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Local government officials call
treatment of workers immoral
byLAURENHEIST
Daily Editorial Board

Governmentofficials from the
Medford/Somervilleareareleased
a letter on Wednesday denouncing Tufts’ stance on re-hiring its
formerUNICCOcustodians.
In the letter, the officials claim
that University President John
DiBiaggio statedin Monday’sfacultymeetingthat the communities
Dai/y file photo of Medford and Somervilleare no
Last night in Bendetson Hall, Me1 Bernstein announced a new longersupportingthe formerworksummer program to send students to Hong Kong this summer. ers. DiBiaggiodeniesthathemade
that statement.
“They were not there. That’s
not at all what I said,” DiBiaggio
said.
State Representative Patricia
Jehlen said the letter, which was
signedby the mayor of Somerville,
the president of the Somerville
be given to students.
ByANDREWFREEDMAN
According to Bernstein, the BoardofAldermen,one statesenaDaily Editorial Board
goal
of the program is to build tor, and five staterepresentatives,
Six Tufts studentswill be given
scholarshipsto spend the summer leadership skills. Bernstein said was meant to reaffirm their supin Hong Kong, Vice President of he and other officials are seeking port of the displaced workers.
“We see Tufts as a part of our
Arts, Sciences, and Technology to “craft an experience for young
Me1 Bernstein announced last people to begin to develop those community and their actions in
indefinable qualities of leader- this situation don’t stand up to
night in Bendetson Hall.
our community’s standards,”
The piIot program, entitled the ship.”
While the program has grown r
Institute for InternationalLeadership, will send six Tufts students out ofthe Mugarfellowship,which
to I-Iong Kong for six weeks this sponsors one student to an Asian
summer. They will be paired up country every year, Bernsteinsaid
withsixChinese studentsand will that the Institute for International
intern together in various Hong Leadershipwill be drasticallydifKong industries. The studentswill ferent.
“This isnot anormal internship
live together in a dorm setting,
most likely at the ChineseUniver- experience,”Bernsteir. said.
He said that one of the focuses
sity at Hong Kong, according to
of the program will be on team
Bemstein.
Studentswill participatein case building.“It will encouragepeople
studies during their internships. to work together on a particular
The program will be structured like topic,” Bernstein said.
Bernstein emphasized that this
executiveprograms atmajor busiis not a strict academic program,
ness schools, Bernstein said.
The program is limited to cur- although it will “contain strong
rent juniors who will be entering academic content.’’
Following the six weeks spent
their senioryear. Becausethe program is supportedentirelytugh
private funding, scholarshipswill see ASIA, page18

New scholarships to
focus on Hong Kong
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Jehlen said. “We’re telling them
whatwethinkthecommunitystandards are.”
Jehlen said that by replacing
the UNICCO workers, many of
whom are residents of Medford
and Somerville,Tufts has proven
that it is not a responsible neighbor.
“We wish they were a more
responsible employer in the community,” she said.
DiBiaggio said that just because some members of the community do not agree with actions
that the University has taken, it
does not mean that Tufts is not
concerned about the surrounding
area.
“We want to be good neighbors, and we have been, I believe,”
DiBiaggio said. “To suggest at all
thatwedon’twanttobe partofthe
community and we don’t want to
be good neighbors is just unfair,”
DiBiaggiosaid.
State Representative Anthony
Gigliosaidthathewouldliketosee
Tuftsreinstatethe UNICCOworkers at their former wages. “I think
1

all the students should stop paying their tuition until the janitors
are rehired,” he said.
Giglio encouraged students to
take a stand against the University. ‘‘I would prevail upon the
students of Tufts t’o grab the bull
by the horns and tell the capitalists of America that you cannot
just squash the little people,” he
said.
Calling Tufts’ decision to
switchtoISSmorallywrong,Giglio
said, “These people who have
been employedwith Tuftsforsome
ten years or more have some inalienable rights that have been
taken away,” Giglio said.
“These are hard working -if
not thehardest working-people
on the Tufts campus, and they are
supporting families,” he said.
“What are their familiessupposed
todo?Here weare intheChristmas
holidays and all of these families
have to be without Christmas
thanks to the greed of Tufts University and its cold heart.”
But DiBiaggio said it is absurd
that the government officials are
pointing a finger at Tufts. He said
Medford and Somervillecurrently
are debating the proper level for a
minimum wage. “We wouldn’t be
so presumptuous to impose ourselves [in community affairs],”
DiBiaggio said, adding that the
local community should not pass
judgement on Tufts’ decisions.
“We have to operate our institution just as they have to carry
out their community,” he said.
Although some local government officialsmet with DiBiaggio
in Septemberto expresstheir views
about the situation,DiBiaggiosaid
that, in general, he has not received a great deal of conespondencefiom thecommunity.“[But]
I have gotten aflood of letterswith
the issue of dogs on this campus,”
he said.

Onlv Tufts Police will i nore the Naked Quad Run
.r

by JORDAN SOLOMON
Senior Staff Writer

While there is littIe doubt that
therewillbesomechillybodiesparticipating in Tufts’ annual naked
quad run this Monday night, what
remainsto be seen is whether or not
the police response will be any
WXlller.

Althoughpublicnudityisapunishable offense, police response to
thenakedquadrun istypicallynonexistent.This year, Tu% Police declinedtocommentonwhetherornot
they would make arrestsattheevent.
Despite the fact that this Tufts
traditionis technicallyillegal,most
students participating do not anticipate this questionable legality
as being much of a problem.
Sophomore Rian Laub is one
student who does not seem the
least bit fazed by any possible
police action.“I did it last year, and
the police weren’t aproblem at all.
There wasdefinitely apolice presence there, but they weren’t arresting anybody,” he explained.
Laub feels that the prime reason the police have not acted in
the past is that the run is already
too much a part of Tufts’ history.
“It’s a Tufts tradition. It’s what
makes Tufts unique,” he said.

In addition, Laub said he feels
that the police have practicaI reasons for letting the event go on as
planned. “I guess they want to
keep in the good graces of the
students. Besides, they really just
want ittoproceedsafely.With some
people lighting trash cans on fire,
they already have their hands full
anyway. They don’t need to stop
the actual event,” he said.
This view is shared by another
possible runner in this year’s event,
senior Matt Roberts. “I’ve
watched these events in the past,
and there has never been a problem. They’ve never arrested anyone before,” he said.
With no apparent threat of police intervention, Roberts looks
forwardto running in the event for
the first time. “For me, it’s a relatively unembarrassingevent. I’m a
senior,soit’snotlikeI’lIhavetosee
these people again. It’s something
I’llbeabletotellmychildrenabout
though. I can’t wait!” he said.
Senior Brooke Jamison, a veteran participant in the event who
is consideringrunning this year as
well, also is not concerned about
police action. “This is a Tufts tradition, and I think it’s correctly
overlookedbythe police. It’sharm-

less, andtherefore should beofno
concernto anyone,”she said. “No
harm is ever done to any of the
runners. Everyone goes on their
own free will,” she added.
Jamison also said that there is
nothing that unusual about the
event’s possible illegal nature.
“There are a lot of things that are
a lot worse that people do all the
time. Underage drinking is also
illegal. And besides, even paint-

ing the cannon could be considered illegal,” she said.
Jamison noted that when she
ran two years ago, she did not
even notice any police. She said
the harsh weather was a much
bigger concern than the police. “It
was cold! The worst part for me
was my lungs. After a while, they
hurt from breathing!”
Still, Jamison said that neither
the conditions nor the police will

prevent her from participating this
year. ‘‘I do it because it’s kind of
crazy, but still in a safe way. Also,
because ofall the people there and
because .it’s dark, it’s not really
even that revealing, probably not
as much as walking down the
beach. Besides,especiallyduring
finalstime, it’sagreatwayto blow
off a lot of steam,” she said.
“You’re only young once,” she
added.

Large turnout expected for this
year’s annual Pancake Festival
Ramgopalsaid.
Although students are not reThe annual Midnight Pancake quiredto pay for the festival,orgaFestivalwill be held in Carmichael nizersareasking for a$l donation.
and Dewick/MacPhie dining All donations will be given to the
halls this Monday from midnight MedfordFamilyLife Center,an orto 1 a.m. The event is held every ganization that serves local resiyear during reading period, at dents,amongotherthings,bymainleast one day before finals be- taining a shelter for the homeless.
Last year, the event enabled Tufts
gin.
Thetraditionalmidnightmealof to donate in excess of $1,200.
The tradition was temporarily
pancakesand ice cream is planned
by the TCU Senate, alumni, and eliminated in thelate 19SOsdueto
dining services. “The event is a complaintsoffood fightsand gengood study break to get students’ eral damage to the cafeterias, acminds offtheirwork,”SenatorVivek cording to Patti Lee, director of
byMIKEDWUY

Daily Editorial Board

dining services. Lee said the event
was revived severalyears ago in an
attempt by the TCU Senate and the
alumni to encourage traditions.
“The alumni are interested in continuing traditions to give students
a sense of belonging,” Lee said.
Lee said that organizers are
onceagainexpecting 1,100to 1,200
people for the event.
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Critics fear student
press court decision
College Press Exchange

I

A federal judge in Kentucky
has ruled that college administrators are “entitled to exercise rea-

-

sonable control” over the content
of some campus publications.
Whilethe decisiononlydirectly
impacts colleges and universities
inthe USDistrict Courtcircuitcovering eastern Kentucky,critics fear
it could lead to a crackdown on
other campus publications by
school officials nationwide.
“[Thejudge]completelyignored
thatthe SupremeCourthas alsosaid
that colleges and universities are
unique places where free expression should be protected,” he said.
Students at Kentucky State
Universitymade similararguments
after school officials refused to
distributetheir yearbook. Officials
said they disliked the book because itdidn’t includethe school’s
colors or captions under several
photographs, and failed to focus
on university activities.
“Ifyou allow schoolofficialsto
use colors and captions as justification for taking bdoks off the
shelf, thinkofhow easy it’ll be for
them to censorwhatever they want
for whatever reasons they want,”
Goodmansaid. “Ifthey wantnoth-

the Editor:
Kudos to Hillary Bassett for her recent provoca:, yet insightful viewpoint, (“White ignorance
petuates racist views,” 1212). Having firmly beved for many years that knowledge and undernding were what perpetuated white racism, I am
w aware that it is actually ignorance which is the
prit, thanks to such humble and well-substantid remarks as: “...most white people, perhaps subisciously,place the blame for racism on people of
or.”
Bassett’s statements, while primarily valid, are
ivered in such a patronizing and antagonistictone
o preclude a much-needed intelligentdialogue. It
oubtfulthat suchmemorablesoundbitesas “Don’t
me yourself for being white. Blame yourself for
ng ignorant,” are presently winning over David
ke. Furthermore,her genericpleas andrantings of
chobabble take an almost-comically simplistic
iroach to one of the most discussed issues of our
time.
Indeed, it is ignorance which perpetuates racism.
[ewise,the catastropheofracism is perpetuated by
morality preacherswho seek to reverse centuries
oppression through condescension and meloma.
Michael Fuerstein LA ’99

olicy wasn’t racially
iotivated

Executive Business Director

-.

‘hanks for the
ielodrama

ingmorethanapublicrelationsshee
for the school, then they should bc
producing the yearbook and no
pretending it’s a student publica
tion.” But Judge Joseph M. Hooc
said the university has a right tc
reviewtheannual publication. In hi!
decision, he cited the US Supremt
Court’s 1988 ruling in Hazelwooc
SchoolDistrictv.Kuhlmeier, whicl
statesschool officialshave the righ
to censor articles in the studen
newspaper that are deemed con
trary to the school’s educationa
mission. Generallyreferred to toda!
as “Hazelwood,” the case and thc
rulingremain atthe centerofdebatt
over student expression in second.
ary schools.
StudentjoumalistsatNorth Ala.
bama University say they alreadj
fear their school’s administraton
will use Hood’s decision tojustifj
priorreviewofthecampusnewspaper. Schoolofficials,however,said
they do not plan on using the re
cent ruling asjustification for cen
sorship of the campus paper. In
stead, the advisersays she review!
the paper before it goesto press fol
grammar and spelling errors only
“No one herewould standfor that,’
said Mary Jennings, faculty ad,
viser for the “Flor-Ala.”

represents Israeli land policies. He presents an argument that Israeli Arabs are denied the right to own
property in Israel. Israel’s land policies do no such
thing.
In fact, 93.7percent oflsraeli land is governmentowned and administeredby the Israeli Land Authority, or ILA. The ILA only leases the land, thus neither
Jews nor Arabs can buy the land. Halfthe land Arab
farmers use is directly leased to them by the ILA.
Contrary to Demirdjian’s statements, the ILA is
more lenient in its granting of leases to Arabs than
Jews to a point where Israeli Jews have sued unsuccessfully to receive the same deals. For example, in
new Jewish communities near Beersheva, the ILA
charged $24,000for a capital lease on a quarter-acre
of land,while at the sametime, Bedouin familiesin the
nearby community of Rahat paid only $150 for the
same amount of land.
A Jewish citizen applied to lease land in a new
Bedouin community underthe same favorable terms
given to the Bedouin community and lost. He sued
unsuccessfully in Avitan v. Israeli Land Authorities
(HC 528/88). The High Court ruled that the ILAs
discrimination against the Jewish citizens wasjustified as affirmative action for Bedouin citizen.
What Demirdjian wrote may make Israel’s land
policies seem undemocratic, but the fact remains his
statements about their policies are not reality.
Paul Resnek LA ’98

Explaining Kwanzaa

To the Editor:
It has come to my attention that here at Tufts there
are
a few misconceptions about the African Amerithe Editor:
can
celebrationof Kwanzaa. Kwanzaa is not an antiThis letter is in regardsto the news article“Groups
religious
holiday and it is definitely not an affair that
new Dewickpolicyraciallymotivated,12/3).”1am
promotes
black superiority.
te sure that the Tufts administration sat down at
Kwanzaa was developed by Dr. Maulana Ron
eeting and tried to think of ways to be racist and
ximinatory. Theythen came up with this proposal Karenga on Dec. 26, 1996. It consists of seven
symbols that are mad to serve as instructive and
t would meet its goal.
That is one possibility ofhow this proposal came inspirational objects that represent and enforce
)ut. Another is that Tufts decided tocome up with the principles evolved out of the lives of African
new policy because of safety issues resulting Americans. The symbols are Mkeka (a straw mat
m incidents with non-Tufts students, forcing that symbolizes tradition as a foundation), Kinara
her securitycosts.This, coupled with the fact that (a candle holder representing the ancestry),
ney is becoming tighter and tighter, led to an Mshumaa (the seven candles of Kinara; called
Umoja/Unity, KujichaguliaBelfDetermination,
rease in fees.
Ujima/Responsibility,
Ujamaa/Economics, Nia/
This policy may in fact turn out to have discrimiPurpose,
KuumbaKreativity
and Imani/Faith),
~ r effects,
y
hurting the campus minority groups
Muhindi
(the
ear
of
corn
that
represents
the childest. However, to call this policy “racially motidren), Kikombe Cha Umoja (the unity cup that
E&’ is a completely different thing. That is to say
t Tufts made this new policy with the direct intent pours the libation), Zawadi (the gifts that repreliscriminating.I doubtthat is the case.Ratherthan sent the fruit of labor from the parents and the
<e blind accusations, I feel that campus groups seeds sown by the children), and finally, there is
uld try and work with the Tufts administrationto Karamu, which is the ending feast.
Kwanzaa is made to be a way of life that helps
J a creative solution that meets the interests of
African
Americans relate to the past in order to
h parties.
understand
the future. It is normally celebrated on
Brian Korb LA ‘00
Dec. 3 1 so as to thank God for the past year. Here at
Tufts, we will be celebrating it on Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. in
The Commons. Please join us if you are sincerely
interestedin learningmore about the African Amerithe Editor:
Rami Demirdjian’s viewpoint (“Challengingthe can culture and the celebration of Kwanzaa.
Tiphanie Y.G. Gundel LA ’00
lie: Israel is not a democracy,” 12/4) fallaciously

xael viewpoint false

A

we’ magazine tests
bylWZABX~OYEWDE

small publishing house in New
York. Thetwenty-somethings fell
Nerve
magazine in love with each other almost im(www.
nervemag.com),a provoca- mediately. Though they have gottivenew website, is testing the old ten to know each other quite well
in the biblical sense since that
time,
the two have had no time for
Internet
sex recently, because they are so
Update
busy with the magazine. The two
don’t seem to mind that much,
adage that a sex publication is though.“We’re more book people,
only good for its nude photo- than sex people,” Griscom said.
graphs.On.k1ne26,1997,thesame
Griscom said he had the idea of
day the CommunicationsDecency starting a “literate smut” magaAct was overturned by the US zine, ashe calls it, since his college
Supreme Court, Nerve made its days at Brown. And beyond prodebut as the Internet’sfirst literary ducing a publication that was as
sex magazine. It’s now averaging intellectuallystimulatingas it was
150,000page-viewsperday.
sensually so, he wanted the kind
Nerve isn’t your typical adult of magazine that would attract
website. “Nerve is where people women as well as men.
goprimarilyto allow theirmindsto
“We were rebe titillated,”said GenevieveField,
co-founder and Executive Editor
of the e-zine in an interview.
The mag has attracted contri. butions from such notable authors
asNormanMailer, Dr. Jocelyn Elders, Quentin Crisp, and Ruth interesting perspective on sex,”
Shalit. It also has a“skin” section Griscom said.
which, according to Field, has reField felt the same way as
ceivedmixedreviews. “Somethink Griscom.“We thought it’d be nice
that the pictures are too explicit, to do something in between that
some think they’re not explicit dealt with the real aspects of deenough,” she said.
sire,” she commented.
With amagazinewhose primary
Of their estimated readership
focus is on sex, one would think of500,000,30percent are women.
that classifying it would be easy. Griscom attributes such a high
But co-founder and Editor-in- number to an increasingacknowlChief Rufus Gris.com doesn’t be- edgment among women of their
lieve the magazine’s innovative own sexuality. “Our sense is that
approach fits into any established women today are more willing to
category. “This is different from bemore sexuallypro-active.That’s
everything that’s ever been done what made this magazine posbefore... We like to thinkofNerve sible,” he said.
as being anew genre in sex appreGriscom may well be correct.
ciation,” he said.
The younger the readership age
For Griscom, Nerve is neither bracketforNerve,themorewomen
as “prudishly gauzy” as erotica readers there are. The 18-24 year
nor as “block-headedly mascu- age bracket has the highest perline” aspomography.Field agreed, centage of women readers, at 50
saying,‘‘[Newelstraddlesthe line percent.
between
erotica
and
“Also,” Griscom added, “men
pornography...but it [deals] with have become lesshomophobicand
the topic of sex in a smart way that are more inclined than they have
appealsto both women and men.” been in the past to accept nude
But why both sex and litera- photos of other men.”
ture? “Our sense is that [sex] is
Griscom believes that the oldone of the greatest subjects of school notion that the “boundary
writing. We thought that the sub- between personal and public
ject of sex merited contributions should be separate has done more
by great writers,” Field said.
harm than good.”
Field and Griscommettwoyears
It’sjust resulted “in more dysago while working as editors at a functional sex lives,” he said.
Senior Staff Writer

byEUZAB~C”
Senior Staff Writer

There are many changes going
on at Boston’s New England
Aquarium. The Aquarium will be
offeriig up many new and exciting
programs and exhibits, as it
progressesalong with its plans for
a significant expansion that will
triple the size of its current space
on Boston’s Central Wharf.
T%e first phase of the expansion, a new west wing, is scheduled to open in January. The new
wingwilladdanew “frontdoor”to
the Aquarium, including a larger
changing exhibit
space, as well as a
new entryway.
Utherchangesare
also underway. The
outdoor harbor seal
exhibit will be expanded to twice the
sizeofthecurrentseal
exhibit, and the new
tankwill be raised so
that viewers can watch the animals
from below andabovethesurfaceof
the water. A new 6,000-square foot
changing exhibit gallery is also

pIannedandwil]allowtbeAquarium
to create larger changing exhibits
focusingon timely aquatic issues.
The firstexhibitwillbe‘‘Coastal
Rhythms,” an exploration of
coastal habitats and animals from
around the world. Current plans
caIIforpuff~s,four-foot-wideJapanese spidercrabs, and ornate leafy
sea dragons. In addition to a new
Education Center, an open, dynamic facilityfeaturinglarge-scale,
naturalisticexhibitsoffreshwater,
coastal, and deep ocean species
and habitats is also in the works.
Exhibitswillfeatureabove-and
below-water viewing,provide substantialspace for interactive learning, and bringresearch into public
view.
Although the New England
Aquarium seemsto be undergoing

some major overhaul,it currently
boasts one of the largest aquatic
collectionsin the world,with more
than70exhibits,awidevarietyof
marine mammals, and more than
4000fishesand5000invertebrates.
This weekend, the Aquarium
will host a “Planet of the Penguins,’ program to run on Saturday and Sunday, featuring extra
programs with a focus on penguins. There will also be littleknown exhibits such as “Georges
Banks: The Fight for Survivaland
the Education Center”.
Visitors can learn about water
conservation
and ihe environment at the “Boston Harbor: The
Place, The Problem, The Plan”
exhibit.The“Rivers ofthe Americas Gallery”
compares the
Amazon River
with the Connecticut River, and
features animals such as Piranhas and anacondas.
There are several greathandson exhibits too. One exhibit,
“Edge of the Sea” is a petting
zoo-like recreated tide pool with
hermit crabs and sea urchins.
The new sea otter and seal
exhibit complements daily seal
lion shows. The 187,000-gallon
Giant Ocean tank is a favorite
withmarine life, such as huge sea
turtles, tropical fish, sharks, and
moray eels. The Aquarium also
lets visitors watch divers feed
the fish at least five times a day.
The New England Aquarium
is 1ocatedonCentralWharf, three
blocks from FaneuilHall. It is also
T-accessi ble (B1u e 1in e,
Aquarium). The price ofgeneral
admission is $9.50. For more information7call(617)973-520Oor
check out the Aquarium’s web
siteathttP://~.neaq.O~.
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However, he is quick to point
out that Nerve does not intend to
nourish the American self-help
instinct.“You willnot fmdthe ‘top
ten ways to have a better sex life’
on Nerve,” Griscom said.
“We’re not interested in making people’s sex lives better per
se... but in presenting sex lives the
way they are,” he continued.
Griscom added that, “[The
magazine] is not simply about the
high points of sex, the marathon
sexualperformances;it’s aboutthe
vulnerabilities, the embarrassing
moments that results from it. We
wish to present sex as complex,
troubling, psychologically disturbing and exhilarating.”
Though the two are planning
to launch a print version ofNerve
in the near future,

Y

terial constantly evolving,” Field
said. “You can’treally dothat with
a print magazine.”
Griscom also recognized the
merits of being an online feature,
saying that with the size of their
audience,“Wedefinitely couldn’t
have createdanationalprint magazine of this magnitude with what
little we needed to launch it on the
Internet.’’
Both editors think that perhaps
the greatest benefit ofthe Internet
is that, through chat rooms and
bulletin boards, it facilitates discussion on issues like no print
publicationevercould.“The [community] space fosters people getting to meet each other through
magazine,” Field said.
In the coming months, Nerve
will addcommunityspacethat will
be hosted by Echo, New York’s
oldest online community space.
With more than a dozen mainstream advertisers(Nervedoesnot
accept ads for porn sites) and
positive reviews coming in from
such newsmagazinesas Time and
Newsweek, Nerve is making itself
known as a cyberspaceforce to be
reckoned with.

But the recognition from advertisers and publications hasn’t
see NERVE,

page 15

Crossroads

It was so peaceful. I sat at the Thanksgiving table -a
I said. “It’s a tough decision. The Today Show says
they’regetting alittle tiredofthat Katie Couric chick...but
bountiful feast of turkey and all the trimmings -surrounded by thechatter ofmy loving family. Ah, no worries. CNN islookingforanewnationalcorrespondent... I’mnot
I could put off thinking about the three quite sure yet. But, come Passover I should definitely be
papers I had to write, and the final exam able to tell YOU.”
I had to take, all in the upcoming two
What, you don’t believe me?
weeks. Conversation centered around
Okay... so maybe that’s not exucfly how it went.
the virtues ofmy mother’s famouscran“Ummm ...find ajob...maybe... I hope...in journalism,”
berry sauce, and my cousin’s miracu- about sums up my self-assured response last week. Unforlous carrot souffle.And, we can’t forget tunately, that’s the same response my aunt will get this
those sweet potatoes.
week,too. Probablyformany,many weeks. As weenterthe
-71
Yes, all was Thanks- spring of ’98(Yikes! That’swhat it sayson my IDcard...I’m
giving bliss on the supposed to graduate! Stop the presses!), I hope the
Emtein front. Andthen answerswill become clearer.
ithappened. Ifyou’re a
Though I don’t know where I’m going, Icertainly know
senior, you know what where I’ve been.
I’m talking about, and if you’re not, 1 assure you that you
It’s hard for me to believethat it’s been three-and-a-half
will. The $100,000 question, ladies and gentlemen:
years since I crossed the treacherous intersection in front
“Sooo, Karen, what are you going to do next year?’ ofcurtisHall forthe firsttimeandmademyway tothedank
asked my ever-inquisitive,and certainly not shy aunt, with basement I qwickly came to call my home. Today, you see,
agleam in hereye. “Hmmmm????”
is my last official day as Editor-in-Chief ofthe Daily, a big
The forks went down. The chitchat ceased. All eyes turning-point after nearly seven semesters of writing, editing, and SO much more. I’ve stayed up until 3:30 a.m.
’;urned To me.
“Weil, I’m consideringoffers fromNBC andCNId right fighting over what news story should be the lead, uncov-

1
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The Dai/y wishes good luck next
semester to Katie m d Jason ih
their adventures abroad!

limits

Soundbites

1

ered racial conflict at a TCU Senate meeting, chased a
news lead inthemiddleofasnowstorm, writtensillyfillers,
and had the incredible opportunity to meet Margaret
Thatcher and Jesse Jackson. Undeniably, the Daily has
been a major-part of my Tufts experience. And, though I
don’t know what I’ll be doing next year, the things I’ve
learned aboutjournalism -and myself-will be with me
always.
I was warnednot to be too sappy in writing this column.
That I stillhave anothersemesterhere at the dearol’ Brown
and Brew, er, Blue. ’Tistrue. And, I’m certainly not going
anywhere.The basement of Curtis hasn’t lost me yet. But,
I do want to say thank you to all those Daily folks, past and
present, who have made the many, many hours I’ve spent
down here worth every minute.
Thanks, also, to those of you who’ve taken the time to
stop to tell me that my column made you smile. Trust me, I
plan to be arouhdnextsemesterwithmany more soundbites.
Thanks to my cheering squad in Tappan, NY. (Love ya,
Mom and Dad!) Thank you, Josh, for your constant supportand lovethroughoutthisentirewildandcrazyride,and
for convincing me that maybe writing a column isn’t such
a bad idea after all.
See you in ’98!
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Q-TIME WARNER @-OVER AIR CHANNELS I:O)-NFTSCONNECT

WGBH

0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer UFJ Boston

Andre Rieu: The Christmas ILove

Andrea Bocelli: Romanza in Concert (In Stereo) Cameras, Cole, Doming0 “A Celebrationof Christmas” (In Stereo) News-Lehrer

WBZ

Q News

Ent. Tonight

Family Matters Step by Step

CBS News

Extra @A

Pooh and Christmas

WLVl

Boy-World

Fresh Prince

WHDH

0 News

NBC News

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! Pd

ABC Wld News Inside Edition MWM$ ChrWnas (1954, Mudcai] BingCrOSby,briny &ye.

WSBK @
0
I Mad Abo. You Mad Abo. You Seinfeld

WNDS @

a Simpsons IH]

A&E

@ Northern Exposure El

Law & Order “Guardian”

CNBC

a BullSession

Business

Great Stuff

E!

@ News Weekend

Gossip

ESPN

a upclose

MN

a M N Live (In Stereo)

NICK

Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer IH] Wash. Week

NewsNight

@ Figure It Out

TV.COM

Nightiinem

Politically Inc. Am.Journa1

News

Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek: Deep Space Nine [Io

Homicide: Life on the Street IH] News

Tonight Show (In Stereo) El

News

Real TV IH]

lRoc (in Stereo) lCops

M’A‘S’H

Frasier 191

Vibie

Why People Don’t Heal & How They Can (In Stereo)
Coach [ilT

Late Night IH]

Business Rpt.

]Wheel-Fortune IJeopardy! IH] IKojak

America’s Castles “Capital City” Grand Tour

Law & Order Bl

Biography: NeimanMarcus

Equal Time

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams Cd

Charles Grodin

Rivera Live (R)

Videofashion Superstar Gymnasts (R)

News Weekend (R)

Talk Soup

Howard Stern Howard Stern Melrose Place (In Stereo)

Outside the Lines

Jeff Gordon

NASCAR Winston Cup Awards (Live)

Beavis-Butt

Yo! (In Stereo)

New England Tonight

-

News EO

Biography: Neirnan Marcus

Puffy & Family !Week in Rock Daria (R)

Tiny Toon Adv. Doug [Io

20120D

Wall St. Week Three Levels of Power & How to Use Them

Simpsons IB Star Trek The Next Generation Mike Hammer Private Eye (R)

Jsportscenter

NE Tonight

Players “Rashocon” (In Stereo) IDateline (In Stereo) [9)

NBA Basketball Boston Celtics at Miami Heat. [Live)

Arthur (R) El

Edge

‘

Fresh Prince I**fsThBLitU$ DrunlmerGki (lm,Drama) W n i K e a m

WGBX @

NECN :$S:

Late Late

I

0 News [Io
0 0 Full House

WCVB

Late Show (R) (In Stereo) UFJ

Nash Bridges “Found Money” 191 News

IRugrats [Io

Hardball

IDaria “Malled” IDaria (R)

Sportscenter

Daria (R)

Newscenter 5 NewsNight

PnmeTimeNew England

SportsWorld

Kablaml

Wonder Years (Wonder Years 11 Love Lucy B 1M.T. Moore

Taxi UFJ

Happy Days

Eat In Take Out - Delivery

Boxing

1Daria (R)

Singled Out

Viewers

PrimeTime-New England (R)
Newhalt UFJ

Dick Van Dyke Bewitched

I295 Broadway - SomerviIle

628-9220,628-9224
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An early Christmas
present for Boston
The WBCN show at rocks at Axis
byCLAuDIAASCH
Senior Staff Writer

WBCN is definitely not my favorite radio station in the Boston
area, but the XMAS rave was probably the best idea to boost the
station’s popularity, especially
since the proceeds go to benefit
WBCN
local charities.
Twenty-ninebands atten clubs
concert
on one night: if anyonehadtrouble
at the Axis
to find somebill to their likingthen
they clearly have no interest in
Tuesday night
popular music. I, for one, would
. have likedto split myself intwo or
three people to see more than one
concert, but that’s just me.
On the musical menu at Axis on Tuesday were: The Crystal
Method, the Longpigs, and Spiritualized. The Crystal Method
opened with the first song of their debut album Vegas,“Trip Like I
Do.” The crowd was polite, but not very enthusiastic. Perhaps this
was due to the fact that the men behind Crystal Method never
xtually addressed the crowd, and the excessive amounts of dry ice
kept the club at a frosty refrigerator temperature. The MTV-rotated
single “Busy Child” did illicit louder cheers from the audience,
but really, their set was not very impressive.
Thank heavens for the Longpigs. Those four lads from Sheffield
[currently the setting for excellent flick The Full Monty, as singer
Crispin Hunt informed us) took to the stage with drunken energy.
GuitaristRichard Hawley was in Top Gun attire, while Crispin Hunt
sported some random cartoon T-shirt. Their 12-song set was dominated by songs from their highly-acclaimeddebut album The Sun is
Often Out.
Their guitar-based sound has quite a wide range, from the
absoIutepop gem that is “On and On,” to the hard-edged “Elvis” that
is broken up by a thrashing punk-like bridge.
The Longpigs interacted amicably with the crowd that was
warmed up by that point. Introducing the song “She said,” which
addresses fashion fads, Crispin quipped that he just could not deal
with “fully grown men on skateboards.”The raw energy oftheir set
made me want to hear more, and certainlymakes anticipationfor an
even more exciting sophomore effort much greater. In the wake of
multiple comparisons with the likes of Suede or Mansun, they
certainly face quite a bit of pressure.
Only highlighting the brashness of Longpigs, Spiritualizedbegan their set in a very quiet, unassuming manner. But they were
nothing short ofamazing. Their new long-player,LadiesandGentleman We Are Floating In Space is certainly one of the best albums
of the year. This is a band of serious musicians. It is perhaps one of
the few bands that actually uses a saxophone(that is not a ska band),
a flute, and harmonica.
They opened with their own rendition of“0h Happy Day.” From
the very beginning, their sound was intense. They created a wall
of sound that was almost overwhelming. The crowd was instantaneously mesmerized. Pink Floyd came to my mind, but this psychedelic reference is probably evoked too often. Singer Jason Pierce
was previously known for his work in Spacemen 3. This year’s
album is said to please him immensely; the band’s sound has
evolved into what he envisioned and hoped for. As the ad campaign for the record states, it is available “without a doctor-s
prescription,” and definitely what he ordered. However, their
popular appeal will probably remain small, as their sound is does
not have that essential catchiness to be a chart sensation. The Axis
crowd was immediately taken by the richness and intensity that is
Spiritualized. If youglan to give the gift ofmusic this year, do the
intended recipient a great favor and introduce himher to anew and
exhilaratingmusical trip.
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he Girl Within’ encourages
self-reflection on childhood

by ALISON DAMAST
Senior Staff Writer

Do you remember what it was
like to be an eight-year old girl? Is
it a fuzzy memory or do you recall

I

Art

Review

it as a time of freedom and innocence? Margaret B. Tittemore,of
the Mobius Artist Group, is presenting an exhibit called The Girl
Within,which encouragesits visitors to mold self-portraits of their
eight-year-old selves to retrieve
their “childhood competencethat
knew no bounds.”
Mobius is an artist-run center
for experimentalwork in all media.
It operates as a laboratory for artists experimenting at the boundaries of their disciplines.
Titternore’s exhibit is based on
a book by Emily Hancock called
The Girl Within. This book tells
how an eight-year-old is focused,
fill of confidence,component,and
knows no bounds. She is outside
in nature a lot and has no significant worries. In essence, she is
genderlessfrom the constraints of
society.
However, by the age of 12 it

seems that women have become
trapped in certain stereotypical
roles and become wrapped up in
the expectations of what society
expects of a young lady. And the
interestingpart is that most women
do not even realize that this change
is taking place.
Tittemore’sexhibitattemptsto
help women gain back what they
lost at the onset of puberty. At the
exhibit, women will make a selfportrait in clay of how they saw
themselves as eight-year-olds.
Tittemore will videotape their
handsas they play andmold, which
she will eventuallycompile into a
documentation of the process at
the closing reception for the exhibit.
Women willalso enterareflection chambercreatedby Tittemore.
She will also pose to women two
questions:
1) As an adult, what would you
now tell your eight-year-old self?
2) When you were an eightyear-old what would you have
liked to tell your adult self?
Tittemore plans to put the answers to these questions into little
books that she will eventuallyhang
on the wall ofthegallery. There is
also a picture of a symbolic eightyear-old hanging at the gallery.
The picture shows only her head

Standstill on ‘Bev Hills 902 10’
byCAT”EGREGOIRE
Daily Staff Writer

Once again, the writers of 90210 have managed
to keep us entertained without anything actually
happening on the show. Donna and Noah are going
stronger
than ever,
though
Donna’s
mother disapproves
until she
finds out
about his
money.
Donna, now
living with
her ex-boyf r i e n d

David, tells
him that she
believes it
might’ve
been a mistake to sleep with him. Her ever-faithful David tells
her, “I still love you.” Speaking of David, he works
everywhere from a clothing store to a car wash.
David’s pride won’t let him take control of the club

rIou can’t do that on te evision... or
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

c

There are some things you just
can’t do. For example, as someone thoughtful and perceptive
was explaining on Jerry
Springer’s television show Monday: “You can’t turn a ho into a
housewife!” Or turn a midway
sideshow into a main attraction.
Or can you? For a bracing dose
ofthe human experience, Jerry is
the guy you absolutely must tune
in. You won’t be alone. When it
comes to drawing a crowd these
days, the. man is getting to be an
animal. He’s now so big that he
played himself on The X-Files
Sunday. So big that he’s got a
video out that boasts, “Too Hot

for Television.” When it comes
to Jerry Springer, what might
that be? Necrophilia, perhaps?
Nah, he covered that with the
episode on undertaker sex.
Who is watching Jerry
Springer? Not you, of course.
You’re too busy reading Proust
and gearing up for the opening of
the new Getty Center. But others
clearly are watching, affirmed by
Springer’s syndicated freak menagerieclimbingeverhigherin the
ratings, tapping a public taste for,
well....On JerrySpringer, gargantuan boobs apply not only to femaleanatomybutalsotoSpringer’s
guests.
On
Jerry
Springer,
preoperative transsexuals mingle

and eyes and demonstrates how
clear and confident she is about
herself.
Tittemore has done a trial run of
her exhibitataMobiusFundraiser.
She told ofhow one woman made
a figure of a diver in clay. The
woman said making the figure reminded her of how when she was
a young girl, she used to dive for
eighthours aday in her swimming
pool. The woman was surprisedto
discover that she had such intense focus at a very young age.
Even though we can’t go back
to being eight-year-olds, perhaps
through Tittemore’sexhibitwe can
attempt to recapture a part of that
innocent self that seems to have
disappeared from our lives.
Titlemore’s exhibit may seem
avant-gardeand experimental,but
shemighthaveapoint. Maybewe
would all be happier if we had the
eight-year-oldsthat we once were,
alongside with us as adults.
‘The Girl Within’ will be runningfrom Dec. 3-21 atthe Mobius
Art Gallery, 354 Congress St. .
(near the South Station stop on
the red line, two blocks @om the
Children’sMuseum. Womenwho
plan to participate are encouraged to call Mobius at 542-7416
andspeak to the artist before visiting the gallery.

with postoperative lobotomies,
hotheads with empty heads, human cabbages with potatoes. On
Jerry Springer, you get more
slugfestsand suckerpunches than
Geraldo Riveraenvisionedevenin
his best dreams. On Jerry
Springer, the unmentionable “F”
word is fidelity.On JerrySpringer,
boyfriendsreveal they’re girls and
girlfriends turn out to be boys.
Wives disclose to their shocked
husbands that they’re hookers.
Orrevealto theirmatesthatthey’ve
been sleeping with their best
friends.Orhusbandsrevealtotheir
wives that they’vegototherwives.
Or reveal they secretly wear their
wives’ panties.Or learn from their
wives -with the camera so tight

that Noah continues to offer him.
Steve and Carly just can’t seem to find any time
alone together. First Zach gets a 24- hour cold, and

Fox Commentary
a couple of months. They do finally work it out
though, never fear, and Steve’s still promising to be
there for Carly no matter what happens. Carly comes
out with the sappy line, “I’m so happy I have you in
my life.” It’s sickeningly cute... and yet reassuring
that something can actually go right on this show.
Brandonhires EmmaBennett,a freelancewriter,to
conbjbute to the Beverfy Beat. Of course be forgets to
tell Kellythathe’shavingdrinkswith her. Healsoforgets
to tell Emma about Kelly, and gets a sexually inviting
phonecall.“Wrongnumber,”hetellsKelly.Yeah,sure.
Kelly,on the other hand, is also feelinguncomfortable around Doctor Monahan.Between the shoulder
rubs and the random compliments, we’ll see a little
sexual harassment confrontation next episode.
Noah hires Valerie to help him run the Peach Pit
After Dark. Of course when Donna finds out, she
throws a hissy fit and says she needs her space.
What a stereotypicalgirl line. Everythingpans itself
out when Noah buys the Martin’s boat which is up
see 902 10, page 15

maybe you can

on them that you can see through
their eyes to the backs of their
heads -that they’re not the biological fathers of their sons or
daughters.
Today’s
hot-tempered
Hulksters on Springer’s show are
(ho hum) routine, affirmingjust
how desensitized the public has
become to this brand of spectacle. Another issue concerns
just how much of the Springer
show is on the level. You’d guess
about half, given the pedestrian
acting by many “guests,” some
of whom look suspiciously familiar, as if they’d appeared on
previous Springer shows in different roles. Again, amnesiacs
don’t question. And who is

watching? Draw your own conclusions from the bulk of the
sponsors buying time on the
show in Los Angeles. They include bankruptcy advisers, personal injury lawyers, insurance
underwriters targeting problem
drivers and psychics charging
99 cents aminute (“And you get
this power crystal free”).
There are also some spots in
the morning Jerry Springer that
seem aimed at least partially at 1
kids, despite the show’s TV-14
rating. First warn them, then sell
them. WatchingJerry Springer,in
other words, you learn that the
biggest whores ofall are Jerry and
the stations that air him. But at
least they don’t try to hide it.
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Team effort leads Jumbos silence Fighting Scots
Tumbos to victorv
Women’s
I

by BRODY GREENWALD

J
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Savitz makes key substitutions
byJEFF’MARGOLIES
Daily Editorial Board

For the Tufts University Jumbos, last night’s 80-43 victory over
the Gordon Fighting Scots taught an important lesson; as the saying
goes, there’sno“1” in team. With
Women’s
Tuesday’s devastating 69-49
IOSS to the Fighting Scots beNotebook
hind them, the improved Jumbos came out with poise and
cohesion, receiving a significant contribution from every single
player on the roster.
Coach Janice Savitz cleared her bench, giving every member of
the team a chance to play ample minutes. Key gaps were filled, with
substitutions providing the push to propel the Jumbos to an easy
victory.
Following a back-and-forth first ten minutes of the opening half,
the Jumbos took control of the game for good at with just under ten
minutes left in the first half. With the team down by two at 18-16,the
Jumbos went on a 23-0 run that spanned the rest of the half and a total
of 959. The nine minute domnation sent Tufts into the locker room
with a39- 18 lead.
Unlike their first three games of the season where Tufts was led
by their twojunior co-captains, Carrie Hironaka and StephanieBuia,
his run was led by several unheralded contributors. They included:
iunior guards Jeanne Kerberger, Meghan “MG” Gill, and
Denise Pachan, and sophomore forwards Karen Robator and Molly
f3ak&.
This well-mixed group of five and several other women ignited
the run that sent the Gordon Fighting Scots running back to “whence
they came.” Kerberger spoke about her reaction to the numerous
additions made by the non-starters. “I am not really surprised,
because we do have a deep team,” she said. “At any one point, we
:an have a lot of different contributors, whether they are starters or
lot.”
Kerberger’s aggressive style of play proved to be the catalyst for
the Jumbo spurt, as she virtually took over the game on both ends
of the floor. At the 9: 11 mark, the junior guard scored her first t w c
points of the half on a sweet drive to the hoop. Three minutes later
Kerberger hit Bach, the trailer on a fast break, with a pass that set UF
an easy layup.
Playing well for the rest of the half, Kerberger ended with a total
of eight points, two rebounds, and two steals. Each time that she
touched the ball, Kerberger made something positive happen, continually driving to the hoop with aggression. She showed a defensive
intensity and strong desire for the ball that the Jumbos had been
severely lacking in the opening minutes of this half and Tuesday’s

I

loss.

Kerberger’s backcourt mates, Gill and Pachan, followedthe lead
ofherteammate by stepping up their level ofplay. Gill commented
on the substitutions that Savitz made during that key ten minutes
ofthe game: “She wasrotatingall ofherplayers in the rightway, and
she made some really good coaching decisions putting every one
in at the right time. I think that really helped out and kept our legs
going.”
Despite sitting out the first two games of the season with a knee
injury, Gill came into the game and helped tojump-start the offense.
She summarizedthe team‘s performanceduringthe end ofthe second
half “We just had a lot of intensity out there, and we played really
great defense and hustled.”
During those last ten minutes of the half, Gill added five points,
two assists,and asteal. Pachan chipped in a bucket, along with astake
in the ball control offense that the Jumbos desperately needed to
alleiviate the number of turnovers.
“I wasn’t sure if I was going toplay a lot, but I have been practicing
hard in the last couple of days as we all have,” Gill said. “When she
[Savitzlsaid, ‘MG’ [MeganGill], Ijustdidn’tthinkabout itandwent
out there and played as hard as I could.”
Along with the stellarguard play, the Jumbos were aided by the
inside abilities of Robator and Baker, two young forwardkenters.
Although they only combined for six points in the half, the
sophomores added ten rebounds and played tough “D” underneath.
Receiving points from 12 out of 13 of the players on the roster,
the Jumbos victory epitomized a team performance. As everyone
left the bench, it became clear that the depth on this squad stands
out.
The Jumbos quickly learned how to play efficiently as a team,
with Savitz using her bench play to create opportunities for everyme to add to the game. This win left all the women with smiles on
,heir faces and an enthusiasm that will likely continue in future
;ames.
“I think that the difference from last year’s team from what I
lave heard,” Gill said, “is that everyone now knows their role on
he team this year. We just go out there each game and play our
,est.
“Coming off of a loss, which we completely put out of our
ninds, we just focused entirely on this game, and winning big
lonight.”

L
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Senior Staff Writer

The Tufts women’s basketball
Basketball
team rebounded from an embarrassing loss against the Babson
Beavers three days ago by blowJuniorforwardNicoleBachand
ing outthe Gordon Fighting Scots junior guards Jeannie Kehrberger
80-43 last night in a game that and Melissa Gill contributed a
defined the word “route.”
surprising23-pointtotalinthe first
Tuftstrailed 18- 16with 9:47 left half.
in the first half when the Jumbo
Kehrbergerignitedtherun with
bench lit up Cousens Gymnasium. adrivetothe baskettotiethegame
The Jumbos held Gordon score- at 18.Thetriothencombinedfor17
less for the remainderof the half as of the next 19 Jumbo points and
they headed into the locker room the subsequent defensive presup by 2 1points after an incredible sure stymied Gordon’s attempts
23-0 run.
to even score.
Coach Janice Savitzafterwards
noted the tremendous play of her
supporting cast.
Gordon
43
“I think that every player on
FG
Ff’ Reb.
our team has the potential to exM-A
0-T A P Pts
0-1
0-0
0-0 0 0
0
Cattiaus
hibit her skills,” Savitz said.
0-0 0 0 0
olsland . 0-2 0-1
“I am very proud ofour bench; Everyone on the team stepped
0-1 0 2
2
1-2
0-2
L.Rachc
phipa
2-6
0-0
0-1 0 2
they certainlygot the momentum up after the loss of Stephanie
curtu
1-6
2-4
1-3 1 I
1-7
6-9
andmade things happen.”
Buia, and this lead to a blowBaker
r w o r n e........
Thetremendous
bench
play
for
out of Gordon.
McCouhidlidc. 3-13
5-8 0-03 0 3 12
Tufts
enabled
Savitz
to
rotate
evWhite............. 1-3 8-12
3-7 0 4 10
Main............... 1-3
0-0
0-2 0 2 2 . eryone into the game.
still scored eight points.
BIafkaby....... 0-1
0-0
2-2 1 2 0
No player played less than six
The only concerning aspect of
Mann.............. 0-0
0-0
0-0 0 1 0
Tot.ls.............. 12-54 17-33 18-38 6 18 43
minutes, whilejunior point guard the game for Savitz’s team was its
Carrie Hironakareceivedthe most continued tendency to foul excesFG??.222, FT% ,515, 3-point goals. 2-8, ,250
Phillips 1-3. McGouldrick 1-1. CattiauxO-1. Baker
playing time at only 24 minutes. sively.
I-I. Twombly0-I.Blackerby0-I).TeamRebounds:
1. Blocked: 2 (Charand, White). Steals: 14 (White 3,
Nine ofthe Jumbos played beTuesday,the Jumbos committed
NcGouldrick 3). Turnoven: 33 (McGouldrick 7).
tween 13and24 minutes, time that 22 second-half fouls.
Tufts 80
allowed the starters to rest.
Last night, the Jumbos held their
FG
FT Reb.
All ofthe Jumbosplayedtough total to four fouls in the first half.
M-A M-A
0-T A F Pts
B a k a.............. 5-5
3-4
3-9 0 0 13
defknse during their playing However, in the second half, Tufts
Hir~~nka
......... 4-8
1-2
1-3 4 3 11
stints, a trend which helped the fouled Gordon 19times and sent the
HnniU ............. 0-1
0-0
1-1
I 3
0
Kd~rherga..... 4-6 4-6
1 4 3 0 12
team achieve its two-day turn- Scots to the charity stripe for 29
Sullivan........... 2 4
44
3-3 2 2
8
around.
attempts.
Bach............... 2-3
0-0
2-3 0 I
4
Peach .............. 2-3
1-2
1-2 2 2
6
The.20-point loss Tuesday to
Despite the fouls, the 37-point
Robator.......... 2-6
1-5
2-7 I 2
5
Babson exploited a soft defense. annihilationofGordonprovidedthe
Pachan. ......... 2-5 0 0
1-1
1 0
4
Gill ................ 2-3
0-0
0-3 I 2
5
Last night, though, the Jumbos ideal conclusion to first-semester
Howard ..... 0-3
2-4
0-3 I 4
2
exhibited
a stingy defense that play.
Brown ............ 1-5
0-0
0-1 0 2
2
Buia................ 3-7
2-3
0-1 0 2
8
featured players diving and
“Everyone is real happy,” Bach
Totals............ 29-59 18-30 1 8 4 7 16 23 80
scrapping for every loose ball. said.“Thisisexactlywhatwewanted
FC% ,495. FT?? 600.3-pointgoals: 4-7, ,571
(Hironaka 2-4, Peach 1-2. Gill 1-1). Team ReThe high intensity of the team and we arejust going to keep workbounds: 6. Blocked: 3 (Buia 2. Howard). Steals: I5
was
the optimal response to a inghard.”
(Kehrberger 4). Turnoven: 26 (Hawill 4, Bach 4).
strenuous workout Wednesday
The Jumbos will try to use the
Cordon..................................
I8 25 - 43
momentumfiomthiswinwhenthey
Buia
left
the
game
with
a
bloody
TuTh....................................
39 41 - 80
nose. Buia, who startsatcenter for retumtoactionDecember29thinthe
A 75
Tufts, played only 15 minutes but Salem StateChristmasTournament.
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All equestrians riding it up
byvrvEKFtAMGOPAL
Daily Editorial Board

With half of the season complete, the Tufts’
equestrian team, is looking to head back to the top of
its class come this spring. The firsthalf consisted of
impressive victories, individual accomplishments,
and hope of a national title.
Competing in Zone I, Region 2, Tufts squares off
against such schools as Harvard, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Bates, Framingham, and
University ofNew Hampshire.
Tufts is sitting in third place in the region,
trailing only Colby-Sawyer and Boston Univer-

Photo courtesy of equestrian tear

Senior Christine Seaman competes at a show
at the University of Vermont.

sity. The top team in the each region advances to the
zone finals, and then the two top schools then go to
nationals.
On Nov. 1 at Dartmouth, Tufts finished second
behind Colby-Sawyer,in what wasone ofthe team’s
most impressive shows.
Sincethepointtotalscanyoverfi-omthe falltothe
spring, the team still has a long way to go until
nationals.
Last season, Tufts finished sixth in the nation,
after a second place finish the year before.
Last year, then senior Erin Renfroe and then
freshmanVictoria Stubrincompeted in the individual
national championships. Stubrin finished as the
champ in the Novice Flat division.
Today, eight members of the team head out to
Moorehead, Kentucky, for the weekend to complete
in the Tournament of Champions.
Only lastyear’s20regionalchampionsgetinvited
for this prestigious event.
“It is very difficultcompetingthe way we do,”said
senior Christine Seaman. “We only get out once a
week.”
“I have been an active member of the equestrian
team since my freshman year,” said Seaman. .
“I am always extremely impressed by the performance of my team. Even against schools with
equestrian facilities on campus... we have held our
own.”
Sophomore Steve Dibona echoed Seaman’s
thoughts, but added that the team has overcome any
setbacks.
“Some other universities, like the University of
New Hampshire, have its own barns on campus,
and that gives them a big advantage. Despite the
adversity, we are definitely a force to be reckoned
with.”

t
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Turnbos‘rout Anna Maria

J

byKELZ,YDESMARAIS
Senior Staff Writer

Comingoff ofa94-69 win over
Suffolk last Tuesday night, the
Tufts men’s basketball squad
1

I

Men’s
Basketball
4

I

emerged with a 98-85 blowoutvictory over Anna Maria in its
home-opener last night.
Now 3-2 on the season,
the team was led by senior
tri-captains
Dave
Cunningham,Brian Skerry,
and Joe Donroe, who garnered26,19, and 19 points
respectively on the night.
“The three seniors, they
have been around, they
have all workedvery hard,”
coach Bob Sheldon said.
“Brian [Skerry] is supergifted. We really missed
Brian in those games when
he wasn’t around.Hemakes
those guys bette. Dave
[Cunningham J and Joe
[Donroe] work so hard and
it’s finally paying off.”
The Jumbos started off
the contest cold, as they
committed two turnovers
and had two backcourt calls
in the fust four minutes. Although the Amcats gained
an early 7-2 lead in the first
five minutes, the Jumbos
slowly creptup onthem and
snagged the lead. Skerry

basket, but Donroe and
Cunningham combined for five
points to put Tufts up 11-9.
The teams traded baskets for
the next three minutes before
Cunningham hit two threes from
the right side of the court, sparking the Jumbos, who would never
relinquish their lead again.
Cunningham contributed four
more poinfs during the remaining

FT Reb.
FC
M-A M-A
OT A
0-0 0-3 2
Bergenholtz... 3-14
0-0 0-3 I
Dowd.............. 2-4
0-0
0-1 2
Cooper........... 0-2
0-0 2-6 4
Therrien......... 3-6
2-2
0-0 0
Ethier............. 0-1
0-0
1-2 0
Economo......... 0-3
5-5
2-4 3
Daniewia ...... 6-12
Patraitis......... 12-23 8-10 2-14 2
1-2 0
0-2
Sweeney........ 1-3
3-7 0
2-4
Ballad............ 4-6
Totals.............. 31-74 17-23 13-46 14

,

7

.
.,
f

I I
2 I(

FG FF
Reb.
M-A M-A
0-T
Rous............... 0-0 0-2
0-0
Cunningham.. 9-15
5-6
1-3
Skerry............ 8-16 3-5
0-1
Mugar............ 3-8
0-0
2-3
DeBevoise...... 3-7
0-0 0-2
%son............. 3-9 0-0
1-4
Bernier........... 2-4 0-0 2 9
Nolan.............. 0-0 0-0
0-0
Riordm........... 1-2
1-2
4-9
Flsherly......... 1-10 0-0
3-7
Pedroletti...... 2-7
1-1
7-9
Dourae.......... 7-16
2-2
0-0
Perbeck.......... 0-0 0-0
0-0
Totals............. 39-94 12-18 ‘25-58

A
0

2
I1
0
I
I
0
0
0
3
0
0
0

F Pts
0 0
1 26

I
0
2
2
4

0
I
2
1

19
6

8
6

4
0
3
2
5
19
0

3
2
I8 19 98

FG% ,415. FT% .667.3-poinlgoals: 8-22, ,364
(Cunningham 3-9. Donroe 3-4. Debevoise 2-4,
Mugar 0-3. Flaherty 0-1. Pcdroletti 0-1). Team
Rebounds: I I . Blocked 3 (Bemier2. Sisson). Steals:
IS (Skerry 7). Turnovers: 17 (Skerry 5).

rut(s...................................
A-SOO

33 52
44 54

-

sated on the boards. The two com- dunks, and almostcompletedone,
bined for 13 of the team’s 27 first with the ball going in the basket,
half rebounds. On the half, the but not cleanly.
Onthenight,Sissonand Bemier
Jumbos out-rebounded the
combined for three blocks, while
Amcats by nine.
“[The freshmen] have been do- Bemier,Flaherty, and Donroe each
ingagoodjob,”Sheldonsaid.“Dan grabbedninerebounds.Skerry finFlaherty didn’t play that well to- ished the game in double figures
night, but he hadacouplerealgood for assists with 11.
After two relatively easy wins,
games. Tom Bemier has been giving us some great things as far as the men will face a major test Satrebounding and defense and Fred urday. They travel acrossthe state
[Pedroletti]went in there in the end to play Springfield,who finished
and tried to do a couple of dunks.” lastyear’sseasonwith a22-3record
“They have been playing hard, and is currently ranked 1 lth nabut what is good is that they play tionally.
“I watched tape on [Springeach other in practice,” Sheldon
continued. “When Seb comes field] and they are big and athback, he’s going to have to play letic,” Sheldon said. “It’s our last
against them, so it will be like tak- game before break, it’s their last
game before break, and it can
ing everything up with him.”
To open the secondhalf, Sisson really set things up for next sescored four points within the first mester.”

heavilyon his perimeter

15 8 f

Tufts 98

A n ~ M n r i .............................
n
-

I
a
3 1
0 1
3 c
2 2c
0 31

FG% ,419. FT?? .739,3-pointgoals: 6-25, .24(
(Daniewicz3-6.DowdZ-4. TherrienO-I , Bergenholti
0-6, Economo 0-3, Cooper 0-1. Ethier 0-1. Patraili!
0-1, Sweeney 0-1) Team Rebounds: 4 Blocked: 4
(Ballard 4). Steals: 5 (Cooper, Therrien. Ethier
Daniewicq Pauiatis). Turnovers: 22 (Bergenholtj
6).

4

t

F Pta
2 6
1 6

threeminutesofthe firsthalf, while minute to set the tone for the rest
Skerry, who amassed seven first- of the game. Over the next six
half assists, chipped in six points. minutes,theJumboswentona 19Donroe added a three in the last 20 2 run, as Donroe and Skerrypaced
seconds and Tufts finished the the offensiveattack with nine and
six points, respectively. Flaherty
firsthalfwith a44-33 lead.
Without 6’8” junior center tipped in a bucket, and finally an
Sebastien Saylor who has been Anna Maria technical foul comsidelined due to a wrist injury, the pounded the Amcats’ frustrations.
Senior forward Marc
freshman inside tandem of Tom
BemierandDanFlahertvcommn- DeBevoise,oneofthe topsubs off
the bench, fired
in a three at the
top of the key to
widen the scoring gap to 68-4 1.
The Amcats attempted
to
counter with an
8-2 run, but on a
Flaherty assist,
Skerry
responded with a
three-point play
on a drive down
the middle.
The Jumbosrelented a little on
defense when
they went deep
into their bench,
as the Amcats
outscored them
15-6 over the
game’s last four
minutes, making
the 98-85 final
score closer than
the game reflected. However,
the reserves did
Photo bv Mike Weissman provide some ex-

85
98

minutes as a starter, and knows that he has to round out his game.
Fridav. December 5
Hockey: vs. lona, @ FlynnRink in Medford, 7 p.m.
6Basketball: aspringfield, 1p.m.
Hockey: @ New HampshireCollege, 6:30 p.m.
Men’s Swimming 8 Diving: @ Bowdoin, 2:30 p.m.
Women’s Swimming & Diving: @ Bowdoin, 12 noon.
Men’s Track: Cardinal Relays (Q Wesleyan), 10 a.m.
Women’s Track: Cardinal Relays (Q Wesleyan) I O a.m.
Men’s Squash: vs. Amherst, 11 a.m.; vs. Cornell, 2:30 p.m.
Women’s Squash: vs. Amherst, 11 a.m.; vs. Cornell, 2:300 p.m.
Women’s Fencing: @ Boston College w/ St. John’s, Bard, 8
Brandeis, 9 a.m.

“the toughestscheduleinNew

The Sports staff of the Pa!/!’would like
t o thank Production f o r its hard work.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9th AT 8:OO pm
AT THE WILBUR THEATER

GREAT ORCHESTRA SEATS
FOR ONLY $IO!!
LIMITED NUMBER OF TICKETS GO ON
SALE MONDAY AT THE INFO. BOOTH

AT 9:OO am

I

BUS WILL LEAVE THE CA2MPUS CENTER AT Z O O PM

*LIMIT ONE TICKET PER TUFTS LDm*

Friday, December 5,1997 .

THETUFTS DAILY

STUDENT MANIFESTO
This statement is meant to be constructive as well as impartial to the outcomes of the
particular campus issues below; I beg that it be received that way by both my fellow
students and my friends in the administration.
A little over a month ago, my attention was drawn to a heated campus issue. Due to my
interest in this issue, I became aware of an unfortunate problem for the student body at
Tufts University. This problem is the lack of effective communication between the
administration and the student body. Since that time, I have shared my feelings with
many of my close friends and acquaintances. All understood my feelings because at some
time they also had experienced the same kind of disappointment. Therefore, I feel
empowered to write this letter because of their support and common sentiment.
Specifically, this is written for all my friends: those who lost t6eir rugby team, those who
felt their right to party unduly slighted, and those who supported the former Tufts
workers who lost their jobs.

As a student who had been stricken with apathy, I am guilty of nourishing this lack of
communication. I am responsible for not embracing the immense power that I hold as a
student.
My lack of involvement in campus issues is a small part of the much larger explanation
of why students have lost their say in this university of ours. Since the student body
rarely is tenacious in its demand to be heard, the administration has little need to address
students’ concerns before making decisions. I can name many instances where
decisions were handed down to students without discussion, and ended up arousing
deep student dissent. The rugby teams abrupt dismissal at the beginning of the year and
the recent announcements for the Greek system are what immediately comes to mind.
Several times in the last couple of years students have demonstrated our power, and as a
result of one of these instances a task force on race was established. This is definitely a
step in the right direction, but we still do not command the respect we deserve as students
in this institution.
I recognize that student opinion can not be the sole determining factor in administrative
decision-making; however, we do have a legitimate right to be included as part of the
process. Of the more than one hundred students fiom whom I have heard, all want to feel
like their thoughts on the issues that concern them most are sincerely considered.
Everyone at Tufts knows of the famous “Open Door” policy, by which any Tufts student
can make an appointment and talk to thepresident of this prestigious university. I would
like personally to thank the administration for implementing this policy, but I would like
to ask for a little more. We must devise some way to work together before decisions
are made and students are protesting. We need to strengthen channels of
communication in order to avoid these incredibly disappointing situations.
Various solutions have been suggested by my fellow students, one of which is an open
forum to be held for all students when controversial issues are on the administrative
agenda. We challenge Tufts students and ourselves, through open forums or alternative
methods, to build communication about important student issues. As part of this
campaign, we have been organizing an open forum to constructively discuss the Tufts
Custodians Issue. John Roberto. Vice-president of Operations, and David Rees, a
union leader for the custodians, will provide us the opportunity to become informed
about this important school situation. The forum will be a special chance for us to
learn about the issue and to discuss how students can be productively active in the
“process” of helping the long-term Tufts workers.
I look forward to seeing you,

ev Schuman ‘99

Student Open Forum Discussion
South Hall Lounge, Tuesday D e ~ . 9 ‘8PM
~,

With Mr. John oberto and Mr. David Rees
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rote:: your 1;aluabies - lock the doors and windows and pull down the
shade; :n ::our room before leaving for the holidays.

P

R e c o r d the description of any suspicious individuals you
may see on campus. Do not amnsmpt to question or resuain them
yourself. Yotify T u h Lniversity Police immediately.

C
R
I
M
E T+

E s c a p e , i s the primary objective if you become involved in a dangerous
smanon. Do not anempt a physical confrontation if escape is possible.

V a l u e y o u safety md the safery of others.

E n j o y 2 happy holiday season - use common sense and awareness in
your day to day acsviries.

N v e r leave valuables unattended in common ueas or in your c z .
h e , to secure computers, stereos. and CDs in a safe place and use
Operation Identiticntron."

I

p i s t that the extenor doors to residence hdls and houses be locked at
311 t i m e s and not propped open.

O b s c u r e l y lit x e 3 s ihould be avoided. Plan 3 safe route of rravel or
use the ~ S C O Ksemce on campus.

No-tiiTufts
l; Cniversip Potice at once if yoa y e the victim of a crime or
If you witness one. Telephone (666)-?030 &ledfwd campus, (6361-66 10
Boston campus. ~ 4 9 0 0on the Grafton i m p u s and S39-UOj from off
campus.

ATTENTION: INTERNATIONAL HOST ADVISORS
Applications for International Host Advisors will be available at the
International Center as of Monday, December 8th. Completed
applications are due by Friday, January 23rd. Call the International
Center at 627-3458 with any questions.

We're just nutty.
Woah. Lots of nuts.

W e e d a Greak?.
Celebrate Hanukah with Latkes and

Massages!

es and Menorah Munchies
Enjoy latkes. learn how to give
massages. Get a professional massage.
Tuesd~yDecember 8 7 4 p.m at H e 1
Remember to bring a flow or a towel!

i
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On Making A Difference

by David Garrett

I have been President of the Leonard Carmichael Society for every single day of 1997. During this year I have said many things about the Leonard Carmichael
Society. I am quick to point out that it is the largest student group on Campus, that our 700 volunteers do more than 15,000 hours of service every semester and
that our newest programs boldly push into new areas of volunteerism. Meanwhile, I have received a great deal of feedback from people. LCS is regularly touted
by the Administration for our depth and breadth of commitment. Many volunteers thank LCS for the exposure to the community that they have gotten. Also,
people from the places we service routinely tell us that they appreciate our positive efforts.
Not everything we hear is positive, however. Some people believe that we possess only marginal value. Our detractors argue that we only deal with the issues
of America on a superficial level. They say that we fail to reach the problems we address and that we never develop solutions. In those eyes, the best we ever can
be is a Band-Aid, doing shallow things and merely covering over the issues.
Obviously, I disagree or I would not have enmeshed myself so thoroughly in this organization. And I feel that my 700 fellow volunteers would agree with me:
WE MAKE A REAL DIFFERENCE. Many programs of our programs are quite extensive and these volunteers make sustained contributions. The time
commitment and dedication ofour volunteers in programs like Big Brothers and CHILD extend for months and years. Volunteers here reach directly into the lives
of other people leaving positive impressions that last a lifetime. Some of our programs are shorter and this is where our critics raise their voices. What could
possibly be accomplished during a One Day Event?
In short: a lot. Our fund raisers including the Semi Formal and the Faculty Waits On You Dinner earn over $7,000 dollars a year for local Medford and
Somerville charities. This money is invaluable to these groups and gets well spent (The Somerville Homeless Coalition used money from FWOYD to buy a new furnace for their Shelter). Other one day
events increase awareness in our student body and forge connections to the community. Changing attitudes of students through volunteering is a major goal ofLCS. I am confident that people who leave
Tufts from LCS go into the world better prepared to be citizens in this or any other country. I know that in the long run this can only help the world. Be it one event, a series of one activities or a longer
commitment they all add up positively. A short aside; LCS has the semi secret mission that ifwe can get people to volunteer once we can get them to volunteer again and again and again and before they
know it, they will have made a lifelong commitment to volunteerism.
As my term ofpresident ends, I find myself reflecting on where LCS posits itself with the faculty, staff and students at Tufts. I am so pleased. Every year that I have been at Tufts involvement across
all these groups has increased and the energy within LCS has skyrocketed. I like to think that in some small way my part in LCS influenced this excitement.
In any event, my involvement in LCS, back to my first one day Volunteer Construction Corps trip three and a half years ago, has made me a volunteer for life. Iam grateful to LCS for giving me the
opportunity to change myself and explore the small world around me.

Why I Love LCS

By Erica Larsen

. . -

The Essence of Coordinating

By Stacey Saner, Volunteer Yacations Co-Coordinator

c2

The oeoole. the oeoole,
. . ,the oeoole.
. . The care. the dedication, and the true
desire to improve the lives of others. I am absolutely blown away at the
support of Tufts students. It makes me smile, laugh, cheer, encourage, support,
stress, w o w , and celebrate in everyone’s amazing contributions. It makes me
want to shake every coordinator and volunteer so that I can tell them how great
they are.
The wonderful thing about LCS is that not only is it helping the community,
it creates life changing experiences. Ask a Trunker what it is like to look out at
a classroom after they have finished performing “Where the Wild Things Are.”
AskaTutor what it is like when they see achild able to finish amath assignment,
or ask an Adult Literacy coordinator what it is like to see adults gain the
confidence to read a newspaper. Ask a Big Brother what it is like when their
little brother decides he wants to do well in school. Ask a Peace Games volunteer
why Peace Games is so needed in Dorchester, or ask an AIDS Outreach volunteer
what they learn when they have dinner with AIDS patients. These experiences
are invaluable. They involve both giving and receiving. They involve dedication,
spirit, and respect.
Every volunteer is a great contribution! Every pint of blood donated is
valuable, every daffodil sold spreads cancer research, and every hour oftraining
for battered women’s advocacy is a step toward the right direction. Hundreds
of hands, hearts, ears, and eyes look out after the community and learn from the
community. This impact is immeasurable. It leaves me absolutely overwhelmed
at times. I can’t even begin to express the honor ofbeing Vice-president for the
past year. I’ve seen programs expand, volunteers contribute, and the unity of
LCS skyrocket. The only thing I can say to everyone who has felt the spirit of
LCS is “Thank You!”

When Tom Minior first asked me to take over his position as coordinator of Volunteer Vacations, my first instinct
was to say “no.” I could not fathom the idea of taking over his position (which I greatly admired) and all of the
responibilities that would come with it. All throughout high school, I was always a member of all the sports teams, honor
societies, etc. but I was never aof those organizations. 1never wanted to be. I never thought myself capable of
handling such responsibility.
I had gone on two volunteer vacations my freshman year and I absolutely loved them. I loved the feeling I got when
I was able to do something positive for those who needed it. I loved meeting fellow students who had similar values and ideas about volunteering that I did. So, within minutes ofTom’s asking me, (after
encouragement from my friends who were nearby) I decided that it was too big of an honor to pass up. And so began the most influential portion of my Tufts career.
One fact that gave me solace was that I would not be coordinating alone. Tom had also asked Jen Dompier, another freshman, with whom I had actually done a project in my freshman Connections
class. I remembered Jen as being nice but shy and quiet. I never could have imagined that I would not only come to enjoy working with her, but that she would become one of my valued friends and senioi
year house mate.
When we began coordinating, we were pretty clueless. Tom only gave us two things: words ofencouragement that we would be able to figure things out on our own and a warning that on the nigh1
before every trip, something would go wrong. Just as he predicted, we were eventually able to figure out how to do things and the VV curse did live on. One such difficulty we encountered was the blizzard
of ‘97 when Jen and I were snowed into the LCS office for 3 days and had to cancel our VV trip to Florida because all of the Southern states had declared a state of emergency and shut down their highways.
Another dificulty I have come across (which Tom forgot to mention) involves trying to mix friendships with coordinating. In the name of VV, I have made some decisions which (unintentionally, of course)
hurt some very close friends.
However, aside from the few things that have gone wrong, I truly feel that coordinating VV has made me a better person with more confidence in my own capabilities. Besides the satisfaction I gel
from personally volunteering on VV, every time someone else has a positive experience, I am reminded of the reason why Jen and I devote such time and effort to coordinating the program.
If I had to give a “moral” to this article, I would address all of those people who have never thought themselves capable of coordinating or of being a leader and encourage them to give it a chance.
The potential rewards are innumerable.

’We are the Lulu’s chalk-sticks
and we will win the scavenger
hunt! “ -Emily, LuIu, Andrea, even when 1 don’t want to be?
-The One and onty Tam
Carolyn, Bryan, Reg, Talli
“Takea chance an me”
ABBA

-
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Adult Literacy
by Anne Lac and Jessica Siege1
The Adult Literacy program had a great semester. We worked with
a small, but dedicated core of volunteers who participated in various
literacy programs this fall. These volunteers either tutored one-onone or worked as classroom aides. Students had the opportunity to
work with programs in Boston such as the Just-A-Start Supported
Work Program and the Community Learning Center. Our volunteers
also participated in SCALE, a program in Somerville which helps
people improvetheir reading, writing, and math skills, and prepare for
their GED exam.

AIDS Outreach
by Matt DelNero andSamir Ginde
, As developments in the fight against HIV and AIDS continue
worldwide, so does AIDS Outreach here at Tufts. This semester has
seen even more students than last year volunteer their time and effort
for the cause. Through their hard work and dedication, Tufts is
playirlg its part to diminish the spread of HIV. College students are
one ofthe highest risk groups in this country for HIV infection, and it
is crucial that our community remains educated about prevention. In
terms of new programs, students have been working on a project
whereby all RA’s will have a condom dispenseron their doors. Also,
the volunteers of AIDS Outreach have done much this semester to
help those in the Boston areawho are infixted with the virus. Activities
of this nature include Rock the Block and the Thursday night dinner
program. Lastly, a record number ofstudents have expressed interest
in the VNA AIDS Hospice program in Cambridge.

Animal Aid
by Stephanie Norling and Karen Thompson
Animal Aid is an organizationwhich strives to better the welfare of
domestic animals. We offer students the opportunity to volunteer at
sheltersin Arlington and Boston, educatethemselvesand others about
animal issues, and raise money for charities which provide animal
services. Sinceourprogram is lessthanayearold, wearestiil growing.
This semester we have planned several largetrips such as volunteering
for the Franklin Park Zoo’s annual Halloween party and touring the
Tufts Veterinary School in Grafton. We hope to educate the student
body about the tremendous responsibilities that accompanies pet
ownership, as well as the predicament ofhomeless animals. We will
be starting adog-walking servicenext semester which will raise money
for local animal shelters. This program willdonate lOO%ofitsprofit
to the charities, provide a valuable service for the Somerville and
Medford communities,and allow Tufts studentsthejoy of interacting
with animals.

Battered Women’s Shelters
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we look f o d to seeingmany n e w f k s t ohelpus make the upcoming food was provided by Dining Services,entertainmentby the Travelin1
winter and spring drives as successful as the fall blood drive was!!
Treasure T ~ n kJackson
,
Jills, and Sam Sterns Jazz Trio, and servicc
&Reggie HuiandErica Chu
Cancer Outreach is a program that strives to invoke awareness
through educating the students of Tufts University and through
participatingin fundraisingactivities. This semester, we were able to
start the first cancer support group on campus. We also did walks to
raise money for breast cancerand did educationalawareness programs.
Thank you to all our volunteers.

(with a wink and smile) by the deans, professors, administrators,anc
even the President himself. Following the dinner, Coach Connil
Putnam served as auctioneer to students and faculty who bid 01
tweny-six auction lots which included a ride in President DiBiaggio’
1941Packard, a privateBeelzebubsconcert,and fencing lessons wid
Professor Sherman Teichman. In all, L.C.S. nised over $2500 througl
this year’s event. The SomervilleHomeless Coalition is a local non
profit organization established to provide homes, clothes, food
education,and job training to those in need.

Currents

Food Rescue

Cancer Outreach

by TalliSomekh and Emily Morgan
by Alicia Krol and Karalynn Baginsky
Many students enjoy performing community-service, but they di
Currents is a new organization at Tufts University dedicated to
helping teachers bring the classroom’s standard lessons to life with
informative, engaging and interactive lessons given by enthusiastic
collegestudents. With lessons in the naturaland social sciences,Currents
helps the expand elementary and secondary school curriculum by
offering informative lessons developed and presented by college
students immersed in diverseareas of research and learning. Through
partnerships with teachers, Currents members will develop lesson
plans that offer fresh and creativeperspectives on traditionalsubjects.
Currents applies the energy and passion of Tufts University students
and the dedicationof local schoolstoward acommon goal of bringing
the world into the classroom. Currents enjoyed a successful first
semester, ending with an internet chat, co-sponsored along with
Microsoft’sinternettravel webzine Mungo Park, between children in
Costa Rica’s Bosque Etemos de 10s Ninos and children in the United
States.

C.RLLD.
(Caring Helps in Living with Disabilities)
by Ann Medwy and Tara Parsons
’
Volunteers of C.H.I.L.D. work with physically and mentally
challenged children and young adults in the community. Our main
program, Gym and Swim, is aone on one interaction between a special
needs child and a Tufts student. Saturday mornings, our volunteers
meet with the children at Jackson Gym and spend an hour playing
games. In the second hour, we either remain at Jackson and do artsand
crafts or we go to Cousens and swim in the pool. Both the volunteers
and the kids, whose disabilities range from attention deficit disorder
(ADD) to autism, find the program to be a fun and worthwhile
experience. In addition, we have a Buddy Program in which Tufts
studentsare paired with special needs young adults and independently
set up their own scheduleofevents such asgoing for walks, movies, or
sportingevents. In the past, we have sponsored special eventsfeaturing
a B h d TheaterGroupand the Traveling TreasureTrunk. Next semester
we will be workingon events for DisabilitiesA w m e s s Week, designed
to entertain and educate the Tufts community about disabilities.
C.H.I.L.D. is a rewarding experience, both for the children and the
volunteers. Ifyou havean interestinjoining,suggestionsfor Awareness
WeeUactivities,or questions,feel free to contact us at the LCS ofice:
627-3643.

by Noelle Mole‘andAnu Naidu
Battered Women’s Shelters places Tufts volunteers in battered
women’s shelters throughout the Boston area. Volunteersare trained
in these shelters for positions working on hotline, legal advocacy, or
child care. As well, Battered Women’s Shelters is working to raise
rufts student’sawarenessofdomestic violence. We are also working
with other campus groups dedicated to issues of violence against
Eyes for Others
women. For more information, contact Noelle Mol6 at the Leonard
Carmichael Society - 627 - 3643.
by Sani Liu
Thanks to our great volunteers, this was a fantasticsemester for the
Big Brothers
visually impaired and blind folks down at the Tufts Administrative
by Ari Dubelman and Matt Holland
Building. It also saw an increase in both the numbers and e n e r e level
The Big Brothersprogram is a unique program in which volunteers ofthe p u p . The volunteershave really made the group feel comfortable
get the opportunity to make a huge impact in the life of a boy in our enough to share stories about their lives. Quite afeat! The Wednesday
mmmunity. Working in conjunction with the Big Brothers Association nights we spend down there are remembered for the food, laughter,
JfGreater Boston, our goal is to provide positive male role modelsfor smiles and the competitivespirit of bingo playing. As always, Bingo
<idsin the surrounding Boston area that are currently lacking one in nightsare the most popular, youknow,the winner hasto takeeveryone
heir lives. In doing so,the Big Brother volunteer not only fills the role on a grand tour of the world so who wouldn’t want to win. This
if a mentor and role model, but also that of a friend. Big Brothers semester will also see us going on our annual Thanksgivingvisit to the
spend around 3-5 hours a week together with their little brother, just Salvationarmy and will culminate in a big 01’ sundae party.
‘hangingout” and having fun while learning a little something from
:ach other along the way. The relationshipsthat the Tufts Big Brothers
Elderly Outreach
iave developed with their matches have been tremendous. Although by Ashley Kricun
nost weeks the big and little brothers spend time alone as a pair, we
Through the Friendly Visitors program of Elderly Outreach, Tufts
masionally hold some group events. This fall, we took to the woods studentsvisit elderly people one on one in their homes. The Somervilleb r a biking trip into the Middlesex Fells Reserve. In the spring Cambridge Elder Services matches students with seniors in the area.
iemester, we hope to hold a number of other group events, so as to Visits are a lot of fun-playing cards, having lunch together, or just
ielp build a sense of commonalty among the Tufts Big Brothers and talkingwithyour elderly fiiend really makestheir day. Somevolunteers
xovide other fun ways of spending time together with the kids. go on group visits to nursing homes for holiday parties or to play
With a great new bunch of applicants for next spring, the Tufts Bingo with the residents. Seniors liven up when they interact with
Sommunity has shown a great concern for these children and the young people. This semester, Tufts students helped out at LIFE
rogram seems to have a very bright hture ahead of it.
Games, where nursing home residents participated in a variety of
games and sports in Cousens Gym. Students can really make a
Blood Drive
difference in the lives of seniors by getting to know an individual
Sy BIyan Boucher, Mehreen Butt, Tina Lamanna, andRenu Muffana person in their home or by going on a group visit to a nursing home.
Every year Tufts organizes three blood drives in conjunction with
he American Red Cross. Because there is always such a high demand
English as a Second Language
or blood, the pints collectedhere are greatly appreciatedand are used by Jaime Brenner and No6 Prado
iirtually immediately to help save the lives of cancer patients, accident
The United Stateshas alwaysbeen considered amelting pot. Within
ktims, those undergoing surgery, and others who need it. Our our mulitcultural society, many immigrants struggle each day just to
rolunteers help make the drive a success in many different ways, get by. One of their main obstacles is the fact that English is not their
)oth before and during the drive: postering, chalking, tabling in the first language. It is apparent that this is a growing problem, especially
lining halls, serving as dorm liaisons, making reminder phone calls, with the increasingrateofimmigration. Fortunately,our ESLvolunteers
egisteringdonors at the drive, escortingdonors to the canteen station, are chipping away at the English barriers one step at a time. How do
md staffing the canteen station. Thanks to the hard work of our they do this, you ask? Some have dedicated their time to teaching
rolunteers, we were able to collect 266 pints of blood at our fall blood Spanish speakingadults English while others spent their time helping
lrive this semester, surpassing the amount collected at previous fall Asian immigrants attain their U. S. citizenship. Still others are just
hives. We would also like to thankeveryone who donated blood, and talkingwith ourfiiendly,foreign lineladies and male workers in Dewick
and &michael. Forthe fi& time in ESL history, some volunteers
have even taught school agechildrenand teenagers. With many options
and expandingprograms, there are countless ways to get involved with
ESL. Whether you want to help coordinate, teach a small class, or
tutor one -on-one, the choicesare unlimited. Not only are we flexible,
but if you speak English, you can tutor.

not have a lot oftime to volunteer. The Food Rescue Pmgmni provide
ameans for studentsto do a lot for the Somervillecommunity,withoi
alarge time commitment. Groupsofstudentsgoon weekly runsint
Davis Square, picking up leftover food from local food stores an
restaurants. The food is then taken to the College Avenue Church ii
Somerville, where it used to p q a r e dinnersforthe needy and homelrs
members ofthe community. You have the opportunity to ride on th
JitterbugExpress (the LCS van) and it only requires thirty minutes o
your time per week!

Habitat for Humanity
byKellyAyrs, LydbRegopoulos,Dustin BermudezandJosh Wechsle
Habitat for Humanity is an international organization that fun1
raises and builds low income housing for needy families. Habitat a
Tufts has three primary goals: 1) to allow Tufts students to voluntee
in the construction of Habitat homes, 2) to fund raise in order to giv
financialsupport to the constructionof Habitat homes, and 3) to rais
awareness of the homelessness crisis. Our ultimate goal will be ti
create a Tufts sponsored Habitat house in the local Boston area when
Tufts students participate in all aspects of the home’s constructioi
and development.

Hospitals
by Michael ShanikandJennie Robin
Hospital volunteeringis a great way to gain valuable experienceir
a health related setting. Volunteershave worked in various hospital
throughoutthe local and Boston area Many volunteersare interesta
in a health related field, but there are also volunteerswho would like tc
find out more about hospitals and how they function. No experienci
is required, and most students find the opportunity to work in i
hospital to be very rewarding. Not only do volunteers help others
they also learn a great deal about the hospital setting. LCS Hospital
also co-coordinated a health-related volunteer fair which was helc
earlier in the semester. Fifteen organizations came to Tufts to givi
students the opportunity to find out about volunteer positions ii
various health settings.

Hunger Project
by Reggie Hui and Erica Chu
This semestervolunteersparticipatingin the LCS program Hunge
Project got involved with the local communityand helped servemeal!
to homeless people. We went mainly through such organizationsa:
Project Soup and Food Not Bombs, going to local churches ani
preparing and servingmeals every week. Also, during Into the Street!
week we held a food and clothingdrive in all theTufts dorms that wrtl
pretty successful, thanks to lots of Tufts Students. We hope tc
continue all this and also
to start having some weekend day trips to shelters well.

Junior Achievement
by Jenn Wilsonand Diana Der Koorkunian
Junior Achievement’sElementary School Program is designed tc
show grade school students the relevanceofeducationto the workplace
introduce them to economic issues, and prepare them for secondaq
school and lifelong leaming. T u b studentsteach classestohelp childm
develop decision-making skills and show them the importance 01
getting an education. This is a great opportunity for anyone whc
enjoys children and is interested in teachingthem about the workplm
and the world they live in. The program is known world-wide and k
sponsoredby major corporationsand organizations.Volunteersteacb
1 hourclasses,onceaweekforsixweeks.Weenjoy makingadiffema
in the lives of children by spending time with them in the classroom
through Junior Achievement.

Kids’ Day

by Mayuri Guntupalli and Paige Abramson
On April I8th;the entire Tufts campus will be transformed inta
the“Wild Wild West” and childrenfrom the Medford and Somerville
areas will come to Tufts to have fun at the 35th annual Kids’ Day.
Rides, booths, and exhibits by Tufts groups and other local
organizationswill be set up all over campus for the children to enjoy.
Faculty Waits on You Dinner and Auction
This semester,with the help of our volunteers, Kids’ Day planning is
by Ryan Goldman
off to agreat start. We’re excited for one ofthe biggest and best Kids’
Each Fall, LCS brings together avariety offaculty, volunteers, local Days ever.
businesses,and on-campus organizationsfor one night to raise money
for the Somerville Homeless Coalition. With co-sponsors Alpha
The Lorax Program
Epsilon Pi fraternity, L.C.S.hosts a catered sit down dinner for students by Erin Cox, CarolynHyson and Dan Lewis
in the Dewick Dining Room. However, this dinner is unlike any other
The Lorax program is an environmentaleducation program designed
a Tufts student has ever been to - the faculty waits on YOU! The for third grade students. Tufts volunteerswork in elementaryschools
in the Medford and Somerville areas to teach the students about
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conservation and the environment. Lorax is a two week program.
Volunteerstmvel to a local schoolsfor two consecutiveweeks. During
the first one hour session, students watch a film version of The
Lorax by Dr.Seuss. After the viewing, volunteers lead a discussion
about the movie and how the students can have a positive impact on
their environment. Dung the second one hour session, volunteers
teach the student s how to make recycled paper out of scraps of
newspaper and construction paper as well as how to make bird
feeders from used milk containers. The students eagerly await our
visits each week and love the hands-on activites.

PAIS
by Hetal Dave and Karen h a $
The PALS program combines the resources of Tufts and the
HorizonsInitiative to help homeless children. Volunteersfrom Tufts
receive approximately6 hours of training and are placed into an area
homeless shelter or the Community Children’s Center. These
dedicated studentsvolunteerabout 3 hours a week for a minimum of
6 months. The volunteers lead activities and engage in productive
play in special playrooms that have been set aside in each shelter.
This playing helps the developmentof these often troubled children,
provides positive role models, and brings joy to both children and
volunteers. The PALS program has expanded this year to include
some one day events involvingboth homeless and foster children and
is continuing to expand to include a wider variety of foster children
programs.

Peace Games
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laughed, and learned about composting. Next semester we will help prerequisite: you gotta love kids!
with Somerville’s educational children’s program at the Community
Tutoring
Growing Center and expand into other community gardens. If you are
by Mike Wang,Jenny Lee, and Brian Forth
interested then come give gardening with us a try!
LCS Tutoring, one of the largest LCS programs, aims to providc
Special Friends
tutoringservicestoelementary,juniorhigh,andhighschoolagedchildm
in the surrounding Medford and Somerville areas on both a one-on
by Courtney Hen and Kristin McDonough
This semester, Special Friendshave been volunteering their time to one or a group basis. The tutor-studentrelationshipconsists not on11
make an important difference in the lives of Somervilleareachildren. of academic assistance,but close bond develops that makes the tutoring
With volunteers at both the Tufts Day Care Center and at the experienceone of a kind. The tutor is not only a teacher, but a mento
SomervilleCommunity Schools, this program has been bursting with and a friend as well. Our program this year provided tutoring service:
enthusiasticenergy. While having a wonderful time themselves,Tufts’ to many schools in the area, including Medford High School, Eas
Special Friendshave been important influences on the children. LCS SomervilleElementary School, and St. Clement’s, as well as othei
would like to thank these outstanding volunteers for their time, programs includingTutoringPlus, Dorchester House, Mystic Learning
Center, Elizabeth Peabody House, and Just a Start House. Individua
cheerfulness, and generosity.
tutoring was also arranged. We, and the students in the Medford and
Somerville areas, would like to thank all of our 63 tutors who werz
Special Olympics
involved in the program this semester, making it a great success
by Craig LeMoult
The mission of Massachusetts Special Olympics is to provide Without you, none of this would be possible. If anyone is interestec
year-round sports training and athletic competion in a variety of in joining our program next semester, please call the LCS ofice ai
well-coached Olympic-type sports for individuals with mental x3643.
retmdation by providingthem with continuingopportunitiesto develop
UNICEF
physical fitness, prepare for entry into school and community
programs, express courage, experiencejoy and partipate in the sharing by Neil Farbman and ChristinaLuongo
UNICEF’s goal around the world is to protect children living ir
of gifts, skills, and friendship with their families, other Special
Olympians and the community. Special Olympics is a brand new conditionsof poverty. UNICEF provides for these children throu@
program to LCS, with countless opportunitiesfor volunteers. You medicine, educationand nourishment. Here at Tufts, UNICEF strive!
can get involved by training athletes, helping at events, fund-raising, to raise money for these children and to raise awarenessin the studen
public relations, and more! We hope to have events right here on the body. This year we are raising money through creativeprogramming
Tufts campus, including a fund raising competition for Tuftsstudents, as well as regular fundraisers. We hope to show studentsat Tu& tha
and a Special Olympics track and field qualifyingcompetition. We we can all make a differencethroughout the world-every bit of hell
would like to thank everyone who competed in our successful counts.
Corporate Games fundraiser, including members of the Tufts JV “Where there are children without nourishment, children withou
Girlssoccerteam, the LCS Program Staff,Chi Omega, and Alpha Phi. education,children without water, children without medicine-whefi
there are children without hope- there is UNICEF.”
Come get involved in this fun, exciting, and fulfilling program!

by Johanna Barmore
Thank you to all the Peace Games volunteerswho have withstood
early mornings and sometimes long communtes to bring Peace Games
in to the lives of your students. They love you (even though the 7th
graders are too tough to show it and the 1st first graders sometimes
hug a little too hard) and so do the schools! This semester Peace
Games volunteers at Tufts have been working hard to achieve our
mission: All children deserve safe schools. Peace Games createssafe
Tufts InternationalStudent Alliance (TISA)
schoolsby mobilizing college volunteers to collaborate with teachers,
studentsand parents. Through role-playing, games, and community by JeffRick
The Tufts International Student Alliance aims to strengthen the
service projects, Peace Games challengesthe leadersof tommorrow
relationshipbetween undergraduatestudentsat Tuftsand international
to become the peacemakersof today.
students who are studyingat Tu& as graduate students or as exchange
Tufts Sex Talk
students. International Student Alliance pairs each undergraduate
with an international student. This relationshiphelps the international
by Kristin McDonough
Sex Talk peer educatorsgive presentations in residence halls. Tufts student to improve conversational English skills while easing their
Sex Talk is a collection of students who are trained to educate peers social transition to life at Tufts. TISA also hopes to bring awareness
about HIV/AIDS, other STD’s, birth control, abstinence, choices, of international service issues within LCS and in the Tuftscommunity
safety, communication, and to distribute informationand materials as a whole.
to encourage safer sex practices. They are also ableto provide referrals
TravelingTreasureTrunk .
to campus and community resources.
by Colin Durrant
“The Traveling Treasure Trunk proudly presents...” ten years of
Shelters
acting for kids. Trunk travels from the secure surroundings of the
by Greg Gan and Lemi Luu
This semesterwe started a new program in conjunction with Health beautiful Tuft’s campus to metro-Boston day care centers, preCare for the Homeless, specificallyat the BarbaraM. McInnis house, schools, elementary schools, hospitals, and shelters to provide
an ambulatory recovery shelter for the homeless. The program calls entertainmentto children via theatrical performances. This fall we are
for traditional candy striping, clerical work, and/or coordinating presenting two plays, one adapted from the wonderful children’s
activities for the patients. In addition, we’ve continued our work bookwhere the Wild Things Are, and the other, an orginal comedy
with general volunteering in the homeless community and are entitled “TheSoupman .” We take pride in our individuality, and the
proceeding into our second semester working with the Tu& Dental quality of interactive performance we share with children. Trunk is
School in a program called the Smile Squad as we try to educate the sponsored by the Leonard Carmichael Society and Pen, Paint and
community on the importance of dental hygiene. For both programs, Pretzels, Tuft‘s student theater group. Each school or hospital for
we’ve worked at children’s shelters, adult shelters, a shelter for whom we perform is asked to donate as much as they can to raise
pregnant teen mothers,and family shelters. We hope to continueour money for a local charity. This semester we have chosen to support
work next semester on these same programs. Special thanks to the Somerville Headstart Program. The Headstart Program is a
comprehensive developmental pre-school. Federal funding and
VinayaPai for all her help in coordinatingthe Smile Squad.
donation senable Headstart is to provide schooling, family counseling,
transportation,social services,and many adult programs freeofcharge
SomervilleUrban Gardens
to 187 local families. Parent’sare also encouraged to get involved in
by Danielle Olivier
“Inch by inch, row by row, we’re gonna make this garden grow. the program through family literacy programs, computer training, and
All it takes is a rake and a hoe and a piece of fertile ground.” Inch by adult continuing education. Trunk is a creative group of dynamic
inch, Sornerville Urban Gardens helps to bring a bit of life to this people who want to participate in this unique from of community
urban area. With the help of the Somerville Department of Public serviceand fun. We are extremely excited to be celebrating our tenth
Gardens and Earthworks, we plant the seeds that strengthen our anniversary. Look out for our upcoming on-campus performance,
relationship with the community. This semester Florence Street complete with kids, coming up on Sunday December 7 at 4:OOpm.
fruit garden and the community Growing Center on Vinal Avenue Trunk holds auditions at the beginning of both semesters is looking
were our primary work sites. We picked raspbemes, trimmed grape for enthisiastic students who want to spend some of their time
vines, weeded overgrown beds, set-up for the annual Harvestfest, entertaining children and will enjoy being Trunkers! The only

Volunteer Construction Corps
By Andrea Benoit and Lulu Liao
The Volunteer Construction Corps has once again completed i
successful semester. We would like to thank all the volunteerswhc
have devoted their Saturdays to help paint, clean, paint, tile, paint
build shelves,and paint some more. We would extend aspecial “thank
you” to Dave Garrett, Dmen Halla, and Jin Park for being SUPER,
COOL trip leaders! In donating their time and effort on Saturdaystc
local shelters, churches, and other non-profit organizations,VCC ha!
bettered the lives of people in the Boston Community. From Eas
Boston to Dorchester, to Copley, to Somerville, we provided valuablr
person power for one day projects all over Boston. Check with u!
next semesterfor more excitingtrips.

Volunteer Vacations
by Jennifer Dompier and Stacey Saner
Volunteer Vacations (VV) began about ten years ago with fifieer
volunteers going on one winter break trip. Now it has grown tc
accommodate about seventy-five volunteers on three winter bred
trips and four spring breaktrips. This winter break we will be sendinl
volunteersto Harlem, NY,Hartford, CT,and Pipestem, WV . Ther
for spring break, students will be volunteering in East Orland, ME a:
well. The volunteers do anything from low-income housini
construction to working with formerly homeless persons.
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Laura Strickler
Preetha Mani
Amy Strickland
Natalie
Sucha Kuchibhotla Mark Starchman
Jay Hardy
Erika Niwa
D’Aubermont
Swati Mehta
Beth Meister
Oma Targa
Danielle Olivier
Tania Femandez
EmilyHause
Kate Rieger
Monica McClain
Craig Modisher
Tony Wei
Debra Chen
Betsy Gerstenzang
Stacy Kramer
Todd Ross0
Alfred Bobek
Jillian Roth
Cristin Berkey
Ariana Wohl
Mehreen Butt
Junior
Reinaldo P o n e
Alissa Sherling
Achievement
Matt Behrens
Jenny Mehlman
Tutoring
Maya Pulton
Sonal Mukhi
Dmitri Gartsebeyn
Jen Lai
Nicole Apostola
Alison Remnick
Seth Cohen
Brian Korb
Jennie Forcier
Valerie Avila
Alex Braden
David McLeanJeff Margolies
Ruth Edelglass
Bethany Schlegel
John Breda
Paul Cooley
Armour
Amanda Hayman
Melissa Kurhrst
Hillary Feldman
Toko Tomita
Adam Santaniello
Carolyn Hyson
Josh Goldblum

Food Rescue

L

13 Sawyer (around back).

Kristen Tawes
Karen Forseter
Sandra Fried
Nitasha Thapar
Danielle Haley
Sunita
Dave Harold
Vyavaharkar
Susan Helwig
Susan H e n
Volunteer
Construction
Sylvie Honig
Corps
Amit Jain
Tina Lamanna
Tamara Jovovic
Amy Oliver
Rachel McPhersa
B-Rad Coyle
Bill O’Brien
Jennifer Pascual
Brian Fanous
Kishan Rao
Byant Lee
Jeff Ratner
Carolyn wrobe
Todd Schild
Chris Eichler
Haley Stein
Christine Moon
Sonal Thaker
Claire Margeriso
Jonathan Weiss
Cyrus Clark
Iris Gelbort
Darren Clark
Sarah Lawson
Darren Halla
Samantha Samuels
David Clark
Sejal Thaker
David Garrett
Meghan McGinley
Emily Shattuck
Michelle LaPolla
Eric Sweatser
Iwei Chen
Frances Switkes
Lindsay Stricke
Ho-Thao Tran
Douglas Rosenberg
Iris Gelbort
Michelle Wang
Jin Park
Eileen Barett
Julie Catalano
Allison Krieger
Kaethe Podgorsk
Amy Perlmutter
Katie Parent
Jessica Dorfman
Katrina Bauerlei
Kelly Ayers
Sarah Christie
Sarah DwyerKira Kuhn
Heidkamp
Liz Russell
Erica Kay
Mangay
Sarah Svenson
Arumugam
Matt Klee
Marla Maltin
Meredith Allgeier,
Matt Crawford
Sarah Braunstein
Mike Achter
Ken LaRose
Reggie Hui
Brian Forth
Rob Wu
Michael Wang
Ryan Goldman
Jocetynne Hyde
Sarah Svenson
Jason Wang
Suni Vyavaharka
Taichi Nakashim
Sara Enos
David Hertzberg
Tamara Jovovic
Matthew Pappas
Volunteer
Breigh Mawhorter
Anu Naidu
Vacations
David Megathlin
Alysse Wurcel
Vinaya Pal
Stacey Sarver
Leslie Kung
Harris Rashid
Caroline Wolter
Carrie Grable
Ben Baylin
Wendy Cohen
Sam Schwartz
Carolyn Wrobel
Stefanie Katz
Adam Kamins
Denise Garcia
Emma Francis
Mitchell Block
Michelle Lappen
Lucy O’Byrne
Sara Feder
Jennifer Dompiei
Unicef
Ryan Earley
Karina Blanco
Xuan Gao
Heiji Choy
Ho-Thao Tran
Neil Farbman
Kirsten Unfried
Xuan Gao
Brendan
Jennifer Gilbert
McCatTrey
Gustavo Gomez
Shanesha White
Arum Han
Mangai Arumugill
Rob McAlear
Joseph Hwang

Lauren Kadi

Alex Wright

Shioka Kudo
Jenny Lee
Christina Luongo
Claire Margerison
Shuman
Mukhejee
Aarthi Murty
Monika Pinto
Nina Riaz
Mohammad
Shahzad
Inserk Son

Jessica Paradise
Dave Bems
Peter Rodrigues
Marla Maltin
Manny Kishon
James Weinberg
Dave Garrett
Daniel Ruane
Tamar Agulin
Shane Malavendi
Amanda Curreri

. 627-3643
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REMINDER TO INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS
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Before you leave for the semester break, make sure you get your immigration
document (1-20 form) signed. If you leave the country without having it
signed, you will not be permitted to re-enter the coun'try in January. Please
note that we ask for a week in advance in order to sign your immigration
document.
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Catholic mass
Sunday, ~ e c e r n 6 e 7th
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Semester in R M e w
And they’rerolling. Finally.
For the fusttime since its creation in 1977,Tufts TV
hit the air with four new programs inNovember. After
receiving $50,000 dollars from the Spaulding Potter
Innovative Fund for Education and $7,500 from Time
Warner which was used to repair the station and
purchase new equipment, TUTV began broadcasting
its first full season.
second floorofcurtis

broken floors and ceilings.
He added, “There was a spot on the ceiling below
Photo by Rony Shram
the WMFO studio that leaked every time someone
flushed the toilet.:’
Enlisting the help of Howard Woolfe as a faculty advisor, TUTV was able to make the
necessary repairs. “By gettingamember ofthe faculty involved,we would have alittle more
clout in gaining support,” Reingold said.
The station had plans to begin broadcasting in October, but was delayed by problems
with the transmission signal. “The real hard part was the struggle of trying to get us set
up as an active television channel and getting this campus wired,” Reingold said,
addressing the problem with TUTV’s signal.
Tufts Connect again came under fire from students this semester for unfair billing
practices. Students upset with the policies brought them to the attention of the Massachusetts Cable Television Commission in November, which is currently investigatingthe
situation.
Students were notified in August by CampusLink, the parent company of Tufts
Connect, thatthey wouldbe charged aone-time fee of$225 tocovermany differentphone
options including local and long distance calling, voicemail, and call waiting. In addition
to phone capabilities, the one-time fee includes an ethernet connection and 64 channels
of cable television.
Students were not given the option of paying the $225 fee in monthly installmentsin
the August mailing.
The decision to switch to charging per student rather than per room, as in the past, was
made in an effort to distribute the service charges more evenly across the student body.
“It’s really unfair, I think,” said sophomore Chenxi Dong. “We pay double the money
for one cable hookup.”
Students were angry that they were forced to pay for services they are unabk to use
if they do not own a computer or a television.
In response to a letter signed by over 80 Hill Hall residents in September, the
Massachusetts Cable Television Commission decided to initiate an inquiry into alleged
Tufts Connect unfair billing practices.
In the letter the students stated, “Regardless of whether we desire only one of these
services, we are forced to pay for them all. We feel this is an unfair practice that should
be rectified.”
Specifically, the commission is investigating the lump billing practice that does not
break down the amount into individual charges for cable, internet and phone services.
AssociateDirectorofCommunicationsLeslieNelsonTolmanreceivedaletterfiomKevin
Wrege, the general consul for the commission, which stated that the University’s“billing
procedures appear to have violated our rules since you began offering cable services.
“We would expect Tufts to change its billing procedures’ and/orprovide written support
for specific waivers as necessary to comply with the rules no later than Oct. 17.”
A task force, organized by the Tufts CommunityUnion Senate is compiling information
on the issue, to be published in a report.

Fa//f997

Studentsreturned to Tufts in the fall to find their custodians wearing an International
ServiceSystems(1SS)logo.On July30,1997,1 IOUNICCOworkerslosttheirjobsafterthe
administration decided not to renew its contract with UNICCO in order to contract the
custodialservicesto ISS. Throughoutthe semester,displacedUNICC0 workershave held
frequent demonstrations to fight this decision.
Some of the workers who had been employed by Tufts for 20 to 30 years believe that
Tufts ended its UNICCO contract as a way to get rid of older workers.
“I feel bad for the people I’ve worked with over the past nine years who have put their
lives out for Tufts,” said Eddie McAveeney, a formerUNICC0 worker. “It’s a shame that
they put that much time and effort into Tufts, and Tufts just treats them like another
worker.”
Fran Fanning, business agent of Local 254 of the Service Employees International
Union, the union that represents both ISS and UNICCO, said that 43 former UNICCO
employees were hired by ISS. Nevertheless, m

ain vigilant in their efforts. “It’s not so much how

,it’s about dignity,” she said.
During the first meeting ofthe entire Tufts Community Union Senate on Sept. 28, the
issue of the displaced UNICCO workers was discussed. Although the Senate had been
working to organizea forum between UNICCO employeesand administrators,the Senate
decided not to proceed with the forum. Senator Samar Shaheryansaid that the body would
no longer be in charge of
theevent, citing financial
and time restrictions.
On Sept. 29, the Arts
and Sciences faculty
passed a resolution to encourage the administration to rehire the displaced
UNICCO workers. Although the resolutionwas
passed, somemembersof
the faculty questioned
the feasibility ofrehiring
the dismissed workers.
Professor Daniel Dennett
asked, “Is there apath we
can follow
Photo by Allison Chapman
___ to rehire these
people‘!”
At the annual Faculty/Trusteeluncheon held on Fri. Nov. 7, the University’s stance on
former UNICCO workers4vas discussed. Members of the Board of Trustees and faculty
dined in Gifford House, the home of University President John DiBiaggio, before
beginning the discussions of the day.
After aquestion about community relations by Maryanne Wolf, an associate professor
ofchild development,DiBiaggioaddressedthe issue ofthe former UNICCO workers. He
began by describing the history of the UNICCO contract, and the University’s dissatisfaction with custodial servicesbefore UNICCO was hired. According to DiBiaggio, after
UNICCOwas contracted,service did not improve.“Overall things were not much better,”
DiBiaggiosaid.
After two years, DiBiaggio said “The services were not improving.” The University
gave UNICCO one more year to improve, and he said they did not. This is when the
University decided to solicit bids from other cleaning companies.
In a Mon. Dec. 1 meeting of the Arts and Sciences faculty, DiBiaggio defended his
decision to switch to ISS. “There is no possibility ofour dismissing anyone working for
‘
ISS. We are legally bound to the agreement we have made,” he said.
~

The Tufts campus hosted many prominent speakers
this semester,ranging from a world-wide religious leader to
The Tufts men’s crew was shocked to discover a dead male floating
famous actors.
in the Charles River during its practice on Oct. 4.The body, the 12th
Patriarch Bartholomew- His All HolinessEcumeni- found floating in the Charlesthis year, was approximately 30 years old.
cal Patriarch Bartholomew, Archbishop of Constantinople
One rower originally did not believe the body to be real, assuming
and New Rome spoke to an audience of several thousand
it to be a
people after receiving an Honorary Doctorate Degree in
prank by
InternationalLaws on Oct. 29. He said that Orthodox ChrisBoston
tianity is relativelyunknown despiteits 300milIionmembers
Univeracross the world.
sity stuDescribingthe religion, the Patriarch said,“[Orthodents.
dox Christianity] is a model for how human beings could
bYRonvshram cooperate together as co-creators with the Creator.”
“What I
Gloria Feldt - The president of Planned Parenthood Federation of America, addressed Tufts in her first
h a d
speech to a college audience on Nov. 3. Noting that 1998will mark the
ersary of Roe v. Wade,the
seen him
Supreme Court decision that established a woman’s right to choase to
ortion, Feldt said that this
doing
right is continually threatened.
was the
“We’ve grown a litt
d e a d
EdwardJames Olmos the actorand social activist
man’s
spoke about diversity on N
societyand the importance
float
of education.
with
- _.-his
_
- __
Dailyfikphoto h e a d
saying,“His presence signifies
the first step of raising
turned sideways, li
Vee Talmadge - In hi
hich is in its national tour revival, said
that students wishing
tead notified the coach,
Austin Pendleton - The actor, whop
the seriousness of the play. “The material is toxic. I used to have nightmares,” he said.
According to Pendleton, response to the recent production was volatile, while the 1950s version did not
raise much controversy. “It is a way into arguably the worst event in human history,” he said.
Steve Grossman - The chairman of the DemocraticNational Committee spoke about the role of students
in the political process on Oct. 27. Advocating grassroots politics, Grossman said, “Our system has gone
way off-track and needs to be fixed. Every person in this room can be a catalyst to make that happen.”
Grossman also praised the efforts of college Democrats across the country, saying,“It is college students
who are making a huge difference in our get-out-the-vote effort.”

erboat nearthe rowers,
something was wrong

were shaken and said that their minds were not into the practice.
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Upholding its tradition of bringing internationallyacclaimed diplomats to Tufts, The Issam F. Fares Lecture series hosted former British
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher in late September.
ing the importanceof
Thatcher addressed

period of continued pro
voice and showing the
nickname“1ronLady.”
Warning of the oppression and tyranny that can be found within
non-democratic nations, Thatcher said, “Those states with societies
and economies which allow the distinct talents of individuals to
flourish, themselves also ffourish! Those that ignore individual talents
cannot progress.”
Explaining that the US is the only country in the world founded on
liberty,ThatchersaidtheUS isthe
only country capable of bringing
progress to the peace negations
between Israel and the surrounding Arab countries.
‘LEuropeapproached to
help make an agreement, but had
not the clout, had not the position,
and had not the unity that the US
has,” she said.
The formerPrime Minister said, however, that the US will
be powerless to promote peace if
the leaders and people of the
Middle East do not have the true
desire to reach an agreement.
Thatcher also targeted
terrorism as a major obstacle preventingtheadvancementofpeace,
saying, “We want [peace] to be
reached wholly by negotiations, and terrorism [to be] dealt very firmly
with by the countries in which it resides.”
Exhibitingarare display of bitterness at the conclusion ofher speech,
Thatcher attacked the European Union and the attempts to establish a
common currency among the 15 European nations.
“There are 15 countries in Europe. You cannot put them in amelting
pot without trouble,” she said. Increasing her volume, Thatcher concluded, “They won’t go.”

establishing the Tufts art gallery.
Chris Cavalier, a photographer in the art history department, said that the most memorable thing about
Floydwasherenthusiasmforteachingandherdiscipline.“Itwas really contagious,”shesaid. “She has really
given a lot.”
Floyd, agraduateof WellesleyCollege,receivedher MA in art history from theuniversity oMew Mexico,
and her PhD in American Studies from Boston University. Floyd leaves behind a husband, William, and a
son and daughter.
Thomas O’Neil, 49, a professor of physical education at Tufts, drowned in a Southern Massachusetts
harbor on Sept. 12. O’Neil, a Harvard graduate teaching English and coaching at Middlesex School in
Concord, Mass., taught at Tufts last year while on sabbatical from Middlesex.
“It was a shock,” Kay Lavoie, an employee of the athletic department, said of O’Neil’s death. “We a11
thought very highly of him.”
In additionto teachingaclassentit1ed“Sportsin Education,”O’NeiIwasaspecialistin sportspsychology
who worked with many of the women’s teams at Tufts.O’Neil also ran a workshop for all varsity coaches
last year.
WalterTrampler, violavirtuoso and a former professor at theNew England Conservatory of Music, died
on Oct.4at the age of82. Tramplerhad instructedsomeTufts graduatesthrough the University’s dual degree,
five-year program with the New England Conservatory.
ProfessorMark DeVoto oflufts’ musicdepartmentcommentedonTrampler’sreputation asagroundbreaker
in themusic world. “He was avery great musician,” DeVoto said.“Most solo stringplayersmaketheir name
in the violin, while Trampler started as a violinist and switched to the viola; he was one of the few people
to gain international recognition in the viola.”
Trampler was amember ofthe Boston Symphony,recorded with the Budapest and Julliardstrhg quartets,
and received acclaim for his recordings of Brahms and Mozart.
Mark Teverovsky, who would have been a junior at Tufts this semester, took his own life this past July.
Teverovsky,abiology major activein the theatercommunity,workedon technical direction, lighting,and set
design for several shows during his two years at the University. Teverovsky, a native of Concord, Mass.,
is survived by his parents and a brother.
MichaelBosi,arecent graduateoftheuniversity (LA ’96),passedawayonOct. 28 followingcomplications
from open-heartsurgery.Bosi,23,servedasthe editor-in-chief,managingeditor,newseditor,executiveeditor,
and sports editor of The Obserier while at Tufts.
A native of Fall River, Mass.,Bosi graduated as a social psychology major, and recently served as the
assistantsports editor ofthe Fremont News-Messengerin Fremont,Ohio, where he was living with his wife
of three months, Trudy Smith.

The future ofTufts’ social policy garnered
a lot of unexpected attention during the later
half of the semester.
In late October,FIPG, anational collective
bargaining organization for fraternities and
sororities, announced that its members had
passed a resolution in late July recommending that fraternities and sororities within the
organization restrict the number of guests to
two per member at private parties.
After receiving notification of the change
in early November, the Office of the Dean of
Students announced that the University was
obligatedto considerthe resolution as amandate from the FIPG.
In response to this decision, dozens of
fraternity and sorority members packed
mbers and membersofthe
TCU President Omar Mattox formed a
make recommendations.
Greek system, headed by Vice Presi
Brian Schneider,president ofthe
the administration. The senior urged th
University toenforce theguidelines. “
he said.
Associate Dean ofstudents Bruce Reitman later released a statement which was read during the student
rally to protest theguidelines, held on the President’s lawn on Friday, Nov. 14. The statement was also read
at the Senate meeting on the following Sunday.
In the statement, Reitman announced a change in the University’s policy, saying that the school would
temporarily treat the FIPG guidelines as recommendationsand not as rules.
Reitman explainedthat the national fraternitychapterswill meet at the end ofthe semester in order to vote
whether or not to adopt the FIPG guidelinesinto their officialpolicy.Ifthe national chaptersagreeto imptement
them as official FIPG policy, then Reitman said the University will have to enforce the regulations in order
to avoid uroblems with liability.

Tufts has experienced a number of violent incidents on campus this
semester. On Sat. Sept. 6, at 2:30 a.m., a fight broke out that left at least
two membersofDeltaTau Delta(DTD) fraternityandtwo other people
injured.
The TUPD account of the fight differed significantly from the
accounts told by bystanders and fraternity members alike. At the time,
the main issue of contention was whether or not the two non-fraternity
members were Tufts students or local youths.
In the aftermath of the fight, a DTD member, junior John Blenner

e,whowasjoinedbya 19-yearre on the DTD porch for a

who were involved in the fi
students.

s were not Tufts

s this semester, an
unidentified male drew a silver handgun in the midst of a Sigma Pi
Epsilon (Sig Ep) party on Sept. 13.
Keith reported that if the suspect were apprehended, the police
would have probable cause to file a complaint in the local courts. He
added that if the suspect were found guilty, he could face prison time
because the crime would be considered a felony.
David Beck, a Sig Ep brother, reported that the incident broke out
around 2 a.m. on Sept. 13 when he and his brothers were attemptingto
clear people out of the house after a party. At this time, an argument
ensued between a group of six non-Tufts students and some of the
brothers. As the party-goers were assembling outside, one person
pulled out a gun threatening some of the Sig Ep brothers, Beck said.
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VOU ASKED FOR IT..
THE LMH EYE CENTER NOW

OFFERS

CONTACT LENSES.

If you don’t recycle tkhs’
newspaper, we’re telling
on you. And then you’ll
be in real trouble.
-.

In celebration we are offeringa special 25 %
holiday discount for Tufts University students on
fittings or replacements.’
Call the LMH Eye Center at 391-8100 for more information.
The LMH Eye Center is a sophisticated ophthalmic facility conveniently located at
101 Main Street in Medford. Affiliated with the Tufts-New England Medical Center,
the center also specializes in laser vision correction for nearsightedness.
Ofleer expires Januaty 31. 1998.

_-

-
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Traveli-ng TreaIu re
I
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LAWRENCE
MEMORIAL
OF MEDFORD

LMH EYE CENTER

A NOVEL ABOUT CRIME, RACISM, RUQBY, SLACKERS, ELVIS & SEX

“Gutty, powerfully written-from start to finish, my kind of novel.”
-HARRY CREWS,
author of The Knockout Artist
“A transcendent metaphor for life.” ‘-Publishers Weekly
“Reveals a great deal about the disparity between justice for blacks and justice
for whites. . . . The humor and insight of the characters make the novel work.”
-The New York Times Book Review

Holiday !how

Author Jay Atkinson will be reading at
THE BESTSELLERS CAFE
Sunday, December 7, 2:OO PM
24 High Street, Medford Square
For more info call 781-391-7171

The Women’s Student Association of Harvard Business School
and The Committee of 200 present

1-
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Featuring Keynote Speaker

%,,,,,,,,,,

‘hc
9

Carolee Friedlander
President and CEO of Carolee Designs

INDUSTRY
INSIGHT
PANELS
INCLUDE:

V i t i ;It i v i ;I I Sc.I’V ic r s
M;irkc.li tig
M r d i;i ’FI E i i t c l - l ;i i ti t i 1 c i i l
M ;I ri 111‘;i c I 11I’i n g
l t i t c r i i i i l ioti;il I3iisi t i r s s

Vcti I II 1.c C i i p i I ;I I
Ilc;ill ti C’;1rc
No t i - P r o l i Is
E r i t re p rcn c u I’S
C o risu 1 t i ti g
Tcc h n o I ogy

A day-long conference with CEOs, presidents, and
executives sharing their experiences as they shattered
t h e glass ceiling in a dozen different industries.

January 17, 1998

8:OO

AM

- 6:OO

PM

A t t h e Harvard Business School
Burden Auditorium, Boston
Call 617 - 4 4 0 - 9 2 1 1 for registration information.
O r e-mail t o jdougherty@mbal998.hbs.edu
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NERVE

continuedfrom page 3
comeeasilY.“It’sbeenaslow~
Griscom said- As sex is Such a
delicate issue, every major ma@zine the Nerve founders Went to
was“veVreluct~tattheOutset?
Griscomsaid.“We’vehadto@ually convince them of the site’s
worth.”
Though Nerve is an e-zine that
examines both sex and literature,
the press has focused on the
formerin its commentaries.“Most
ofthemediaisnot interested inthe
intricacies of what’s going on,”
Griscomsaid.
“The bottom line is sleaze sells
copies. It’s sleaze first, subtlety
second [with them]. And often it’s
the same with people. They are
grabbed by the sensationalistic
coverage or the nude photos,”
Griscom said.
“But whateverit is they come in
for, we hope that they leave [the
site] having read something that
titillatestheirmindsaswell astheir
bodies,” he said.

90210

This was the one redeeming factor of this episode - next epicontinued from page 5
for sale. (A mere $325,000- isn’t sode, Val and David decide to
money wonderful?) Donna then pretend that they’re back toproceeds to give Val the cold gether. They hope this will make
shoulder for the rest of the epi- No& and Donna extremely jealso&, especially when she Sees ous and send them back to Val
ValandDavidtogetherinthemall. and David, respectively.

Nextepisode we’ll beSUUJG’L’U
to the public displays of affection
between the plotting Va
David. In addition, the ever ramful Brandonkisses Emma! What a
‘*
bad, bad boy. It’s suretot
.-Be sure
episode -the best kind!’easilmy
to stay tuned.

I
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Time’s

Running Out
To Register
ForTheGRE‘!
Don’t be left out.Call
I-800-GRE-CALLtoday to
take the GREin time to apply
by February I for fall 1998
graduate school admissions.
For test center locations,
information on extended
testing hours, or to register,
call I -800-GRE-CALL.Visit our

www.gre.org
updates.

-++
Speaker:

- Dr. Molefi Asante of Temple University

PQC.5”

8Pm
Campus Center

.’

k .
c

Third Day Gospel Choir
Free Food
Poetry

i

Stepping
Kinewe
Essence

sponsored by the Pan-African All iarice
and the African Ainerican Center
cotitact Anita or Kahlillah for inore info: ~ 1 4 9 or
6 ~7060

t
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I Personals
Brad, Viewpoint Vandel#2
From friends beau/political rival tc
friend/ parlner-in-crime. It has been a
pleasure. It is goingto be strange nexl
year withwt you. Give 'urn hell in the
real world. I'llmiss you.
-Alex

I Alexis, the Highlightrs]
of the
Dalhr
I

1 3 things Ilike about iou: 1) You look
like me 2) ,You help to subvert the
facist junta 3) You're a good friend.
Alex

-

Good luck next semester. The paper
is in great hands.
. -Alex

Becca

Alex S.

So Iguess you're more than Sasha's
leftist friend. Daily partner, TUTVstar.
debatingnemesis,and survey subject
guru. Anyway, allow me to get overly
sentimental. It's been special getting
to know you and coming to call you
friend. Your understandingand sense
of humor will be missed. Good luck,
and we'll keep in touch.
Brad

Shalom

Great last, uh, first, no last, I mean
great first and last article. 'Suck my
-s. nonetheless.'
Brad

-

MacCohen

Ican't believe it took this long for me

to realize you're really just a didy pig
like the rest of us. Thank you for your
constant help. You know I still can't
turn on the computer without you.
Keep up the good wprk. Drive the
Brits crazy! Good luck.
Brad

.

Geiman

My LongIsland, BillyJoeCloving,whiie
as day, sarcastic, caustic columnist
clone. I'mcalling you onthe friendship
thing over break. Ihopeyou'rearound
next semester. Althoughyou won't be
helpingwith Viewpoints(1 hateyou for
it!), your talents would be missed.
Brad

Marshall
I hate you! Ihate you! Ihate you! No,
1 you know Ilovethe king. Your column
is money {is that sports lingo, he's
' trying?).
You taking over the reigns is
going to do wonders for the Daily.
Looking forward to another semester
of getting on your nerves and bad
fratemityjokes.Ihope you don't mind.
Brad

Alexis

If only the malcontents got to meet
you in person. Maybe then they'd
leavemy poor. innocent Alexis alone.
You'renotgoinganywhere,soIexpect
more ofthe same. Although you don't
send me flowers anymore, I still love
you (you're my affirmativeactionfriend
so Ican't lose you).
Brad

Rachel

Hey. Igive you crap for some of your
lines, but it's only because you know
what you're doing, and because I'm
so poorly adjusted that Imust take out
my personal frustrations on others.
Good luck next semester. I'm taking
down the X-Files!
Brad

Nancy

So now i live with you and work with
you. Who would have thunk it?
Anyway, thanks for introducing me to
the food scam. You and Alexis are my
favorite couple, although I generally
don't like couples to begin with. You
guys, when you're "nice" make me
warm and fuzzy inside.
Brad

Haley

To say you saved my ass is an
understatement. Your help was truly
appreciated, even though I know the
fun and the money was enough for
you. Good lucknextsemesterabroad.
1'11 be taking over production, so don't
worry.
Brad

Dara
so we can't agree on hockey, and
you originally weren't into my hugs,
but I've forgiven you for it. Although
I'm a little jealous at how suddenly
"famous" you've become, it's been
fun getting to know the lady behind
those reviews. Oh, the Flubber is
Staying with me, Dara.
Brad

Dave P.
Without your patience and interest, I
would have written some really poor
columns. Thanks for your willingness
to listen to me rant about the evils on
theTuflscampus,andforbeinghonest
enough to tell me when I'm outta my
mind. No one else will.
Brad

Courtney

Court-Congratz!You're off to a great
start.

Courtney
Hottie P must be proud.

Courtney
That's right-show Ms. Butler

Courtney
How about Rice- it's a great school,

Courtney
Good joblove, your favorite sis

Nina car-butt Casgar
Goodthing you gave me that call last
year or you wouldda never seen
Harlem.Allthat lrishmusicandPuerto
Rican rap. Our mom is just fool ol
different cuitures. Stomp is coming,
so be ready. Gotta love that car ride,
huh? -Cindy
Are you still alive? Call me. What
happened to that pact? -Your best
downhill buddy, Cindy

Rob 8 Mike

Kermit hates you. I don't.
- L o v e Alex

I

Las companas son lindas. chicas. I
know our group will live on in spirit il
not always in action. Memories can 51
the soul. But do not assume I am
writing us off. A fun big group outing
WlLL happen!! -Cindy

Paul Miller

Marshall and Pete

I

Hey Wren Posse: Carmen,
Carmen, Rach 8 Les

Could I have asked for better
neighbors? Ithink not. Well, you got
that awesome microwaveand all. And
those great free cds and frozen fruit
and Salem and fun science shows
and now trivial pursuit. Way to be a
Kindly procrastination technique. The
door is always open. -Cindy

Mark long-signature-boy
Bupara

Hello. We need to have lunch. Pound
awaits our more-than-interesting
conversations. -Cindy

Isaac and Josh
NhatwwldHillel be without you guys?
Isaac. you put more energy and love
ntoKesherthananyoneI knowwould
mnsiderto be sane. Josh, you always
make me laugh. Israelin three weeks.
-Cindy

Brown and Brewers
Man, Steoh. Bubba. Dave and Will.
Thaks for taking me under your wing
and making my place of work
somewhere I love to be. Same for all
the rest of you guys. -Cindy

Haley, jcohenl and the rest
of the Daily
Thanks for making Thursdays the
greatest sing-along I've ever been to,
and every week!! Have fun abroad
you guys. -Cindy

Alexis
Thanks for a great semester. Alexis,
keep blowin' 'em all away, you keep
us all on our toes, and we love it.

Micol
You'reaYungirl, keepitup you hottie.

Nancy
You're the best! I'm so glad you're
our w-ediitor, 'cause you may be the
sweetest person I've ever met (oh,
yeah, and you've got good taste in
guys). Onedaywe'lldoaRent medley
togetherandbecomerichandfamous.

Alex and Brad
I could be sarcastic and make a joke
here, but 1won't.Thetwoofyou.inthe
last few months that I've worked with
fou, have changed the way I look at
and approach lie. Thank you. Alex,
IOU will be greatly missed next
semester.

jcohenl
Thanks for the coffee, and the chats!
'I1 buy you a mocha sometime next
(ear. Have a great time in London.

Marsh
Well, Coolio. iYs been afunsemester.
m going to miss sitting next to you
jext semester when you're in the
'other room. Don't worry. though, I'll
nake the pilgrimage and continue to
aad over your shoulder. You're a
iweetie.

The Exec Board
Sorry for asking too many questions
atthemeetings, butat leastthatmeans
I wasn't falling asleep. You were a
good exec board, despite the trouble
you got from Arts! I'llmiss you guys
next semester, so you'd better be
down at the Daily a lot.

TUTV
We did it! We are the champions!
Thanksto everyonefortheirhardwork
this semester, and here's to another
semester of greatness in 1998. We
are really looking good, so let's keep
up the momentum.

All my other friends (you
know who you are)
It's been a rough six months.Thanks
'or sticking by me through it all. Lane:
six years offriendshipandcounting...l
ove you. The Bayit: Thanks for being'
ike my family. Andy, we'll miss you.
Everyoneat 19Teele(especially DP):
rhanks for rocking my world.

Geiman
King of Late Night, God of Fillers.
blasterof Headlinesand the Universe.
willcertainly missyou while I'm laying
JutWeekender, makinglong distance
ihone calls, and ordering food afler
jinner hours. But now I can eat both
hechocolatebrownieandtheblondie.
lour late night was so much better
han Queen Karen's. Anyone wants
0 take you will have to go through me
irst! I'll be content in knowing that,
iey! That Geiman can dance! Good
uck to you! Gotta go, that's my pager!
lave

Karen
Queen of the Daily. I have a pager
too. and Iget to keep mine. So what if
Ihavetopayforit. Yourlatenightwas
so much better. (See personal to
Geiman) No, really, it was. I can take
you. Don't step to Greg1You can take
him! And we'll have none of that didy
Thanks for all your
talk you @$ti@!
help.
Dave

Haley
So you think you're all that. do you?
Haley. how does the exacto work? I
know I was mean and seemed
distracted and came late ... a lot. But
that's all going to change now that
you're gone ... uh. I mean now that
you have taught me Daily style and
shown me the true path to life. Have
fun abroad and keep in touch! -Dave

viv
Well sports boy. We really need to fvc
that bathroom. I'm tired of calling
BSG. Git your hands off my fro (Zen
yogurt) you jive Turkey. Divergent: n.
an unfortunate death prior to full
satisfaction. You don't wanna
dwergent.Thanksforbeingthereand
have fun announcing. Just no biting.
Wait, say that again! Hey, Larry1DOH!
Take it easy and I'llsee you roundthe
hall.
Dave.

Cutty Cohen
Go Bravesl You're the mac! Go
Bravesl They're the rnac! Go Braves!
Give me a call so you can tell me I'm
Ihe mac. Go Braves! Am we ever
going to go pin bowling? Go Braves!
Have a great rnac of a semester
abroad and don't be too much the
nac! Do they show Brave's games
iver seas? Uh-oh! Go Braves! -Dave

Wednesday Night
Production Crew
Dave, you're here! Yes, at long last.
Did I miss anything? Oh, the paper's
done already. And I didn't get to do
anything. Oh, listings? GREAT! You
were all great to work with and no one
can top our 10:45 finish with no
network. That was cause Haley
couldn't check her e-mail. I couldn't
either. Good luck next semester on
your own late nights!
Dave

Tilton 3 Crime Family
Hey you guys! Iknow we're all busy
butwestillhaveTilton,don'twe. Good
luck to you all. Stop on my sometime.
Imiss you guys!
Dave

Jax

Hey you big stinker1 who's a big
stinker? We both are, but that's cool.
MAN. IneverreadCanto4and5. Man
alive! Man dead! Just wanted to let
you know that your smile brightens
my day. 10 smiles a day. Did you use
yours today? Just remember that I'm
always there to lend you some. Take
it easy, MAN! And you're still a big
stinker.
Dave

Mike
What can I say buddy? You are the
best. Just do me one favor: no more
poops in the toilet!!!!! Thanks.

Amy

Be good to Mike. And teach him some
rnannerswhileyou'reatit.Readabove

Jamie
Hey man, potty talk rules. This
semester's been great. Here's to
another great year and a half.

The girls in Houston
Yey babes, you've beengreatfriends.
-u,I'llalways be indebted to y w for
setting meupwith Rachel. I'lltrynotto
30 too nutsthis semester. Ern, thanks
'or being there for me. I'll need you
30th. Jenn, can you put your hand in
four mouth? Randy, good luck with
Pverything and have a great time in
Fngland.

Jack
We have a pact. Don't forget

Jim
Another semester of living with me
and you're still around to tell about it.

Amazing!!! Thanks for always driving
me places.

Bubba
The name says it all big fella. Ihope
you get to that special place you're
always talking about. Just keep it to
yourself.

DanandJake
Dan, have fun in London. Jake, have
fun in uh... Boston.

Sports Guys and Kelly
kvell, it's been an interesting year to
say the least. I think I'lljust keep it at
that.It'syour influence, Marsh.Thanks
for backing me up guys. 1'11 show 'em
311 next semester. Marshall, I can't
believe you jumped ship. Enjoy being
down here all the time you nut. Kelly,
Nelcome to the show. Viv. Jordan,
and Margolies, the muffin is back for
nore so keep me sane.

Froggy

3kay. I admit it. You helped me a lot
m that last column. Hear that,
averyone?. Jaime helped me! In fact,
fou've been helping me for as long as
've known you. And I promise, nexl
semester (and beyond) you are my
iriority.Somehow, I'llrnakejoumalism
ny hobby and you my life.Have we
nade that plane reservation yet?
.ove always, Greg
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Lame Duck

My fellow exec board

In the end, the only real problem we
had at the top of the masthead was
dealing with our assistant taking all
the power away. It's kind of funny,
huh? One day we're on top of the
world. and the next day we're under it:
buried. From the early days in news
(you know, when I sat in the comer)
we have been quite a team. And next
semesterwe'llteamupagain...onthe
fax machine and photocopier!
Your bumedout pal, Greg

members
Thanks for letting me pry into each of
your sex livesthis semester. It's been
stimulating... er, interesting. Thanks!
Love you guys (especially Geiman),
Jason.

News Dept
Comeon!Finish yourdamnedalticles
already, it's 735. Just kidding. You
guys have had a great semester, and
'News, this is Lauren.' has become
quite the department.

King Sanborn
My Lord, man, when did you stop
coveringSenateand becomethemost
powerlulmanoncampus?That'sright;
Omar and Jack have nothing on you
anymore. I respect your hard work
and amgladtoseethatsomeonewho
has such a great vision for this paper
is taking charge next semester. I
expect great things from you, and
yes, I'llbe around to help in any way
Ican. Once you get Daily in the blood
it's hardto remove it all, no matterhow
many times you hit your head against
the wall.
Greg

Viewpoints Dept
Go Braves. Long Island sucks. So do
commies.

Features
You guys have done a great job this
semester congratulations.Through
a lot ofadversity. you've managed to
put out somegreat issues. Thanks for
everything.
-Jason.

-

Arts
,Tomyspecial alts crew of Dara. Micol,
Nancy, and Alexis (especially Micol):
You've certainly had an interesting
semester. Thanks for all the free stuff
(wink. wink).
-Jason.

Amy (can't type for her life)
Zimmet
We bitched. and we moaned, and
here we are. In the end, it wasn't that
bad, was it? Well... answer me after
you've had a few weeks off. Thanks
for being there at the beginningof the
year, andthanksforwonyingsomuch
aboutthis paperandforbeingsuch an
importantpart of its existence. Iknow
how much you've put into it.1'11 stop by
on your late nights every once in a
while. You know, like Sheinkin. -Greg

sports
Go Braves. Go Braves. Go Braves.

Go Braves. Go Hawks. Go Falcons.
Go Braves. Go Braves. Go Braves.
Go Braves.

To my late night gang:
SpecialthankstoCindywhohas been
there every Thursday since the dawn
of time you rock and even though
you like ska. you're awesome. Also,
thank you Haley and Pamela for
making late nights fun and painless!
To Judith, Dave 9.. MikeDupuy,Cris,
you guys make the Daily the best
publication on campus. Thanks!
-Jason

-

Mac Cohen
You're a mac. Go Braves. Without a
doubt, my brother from below the
Mason-Dixon line, you have beenthe
sunshine in a sometimes dark Daily
world. Go Braves.Thanksforthedirty
jokes, the baseballtalk, the stories of
your ever-eventful life, and all the
other stuff that makes you the rnac
you are. Go Braves. 1'11 even root for
Jane Fonda's team next semester
while you're in England. Go Braves.
Greg

To Pete and Marshall
You guys will really be awesome next
semester. I'mexcitedtoreadthe paper
from my flat in Londonnext semester.

Sawyer bro's
what can Isay? 1'11 always remember
Daisy, one of these days Iam going to
beatallof you in Maddenand spades,
you're the worst in the world -Jeff

Daily Haley

Forthe pasttwo semesters, you have
been my favorite late night gal. See?
Ineverwaveredin that belief. You can
call me any name you want now,
because my self-esteem is great,
thanksto you! It's beena lot of laughs
working with you, and I hope that
when you're abroad you'll come to
realize that I really was your number
one ... favorite exec member! -Greg

Greece
Thanks for putting up with me, sorry
about the phone, you're a good kid

-Jeff

Sports boyz
I appreciate you letting me on board
-Jeff

Coolio von Einhorn
You will cometorealizenext semester
whatthe most powerful positionat the
paper is, and ygu've got it. Maze1tov.
You can yell at people and order them
around. and when they get pissed at
you, you can just put on a perplexed
face and say that Pete told you to do
it. ltworkslikeacharm. Bestofluckto
you; I know you're up to the task.
Greg

My dear late nighters Karen
T., Dave, Gaby, and Judith
You folks have made Wednesday
nights a pleasure. We've laughed,
we've cried, we've waxed. Karen: You
kick butt. Thanks for the Irish music
and the great Weekender layout.
Dave: Smile. Take your beeper off for
a day and tell your boss to cram it.
Gaby: You've been a huge help; I
hope you return in the spring. Judith:
Copyd i n gwon't bethe samewithout
you. Ihope you enjoy classifieds.Heh
heh.
Greg

Alex and Brad
My two favorite hell-raisers. Alex: I
hope you have a great semester
abroad, and don't forget to bring your
megaphone. There's always
something toprotest. myfriend. From
one Source whipping boy to another.
mazeltov. Brad: Myfavoritecolumnist.
It has been fun getting to know you
this semester. and I'm glad that a
former senator and a former news
editor can find common ground. 11' 1
meet you in Ronkonkoma.
Greg

Lauren, Leah, and the News
Crew
Take good care of my former stomping
grounds. You guys had a great
semester, and I have a lot of
confidencein youtofillthe pageevery
day nextsemester. Hey, evenOKeefe
couldn't do that. Don't let Sanbom
scream at you to meet deadline next
semester...take yourdamntime.Keep
up the good work, and don't forget,
you have EPIC tocdver in the spring!
Save an article f w me, okay? Greg

-

Daily folks
It has been a privilege to work with
you this past semester, and for the
past three years. .I've made lots of
good friends down here, and I hope
that in some small way I've left you
withsome knowledge,somedirection.
or at the very least, some laughs.
Keep up the good work, and trust me,
I'llsee you all next semester. And for
those of you going abroad the very
best of luck next year and allthe years
tocome.
Greg

-

129 West Adams St. Gang
From dirty dishes to clogged toilets,
you guys rock. Good luck on finals
and thanks for a wonderful semester.
Steph, Sarah, Joce. DC. Horseboy.
you guys are macs.

Candlepin Gang

Iwill soon have the record.

rj and Thursdays

Viv and Jordan
Don't forgetthoseinfamousTiltondays
where it all started, here's to what lies
ahead
-Jeff

Marsh and Sam
You have shared so much helpful
sports' knowledgel don't knowwhere
to Start. you bothso money, I'm bustin'
with enthusiasm
-Jeff

Mok
Sony we never made it to the city.
Crew was fun while it lasted, you the
-Jeff
man

Kate and the gang
Iapoligize for not hanging out much
this semester, I will try to work on that
-Jeff

Everyone else
It's been fun

-Jeff

To the whole Dai/y
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
I'm running Sports.
So screw all of you.

Thanks for all the great work you've
done. Have fun being in charge nexl
semester!
JudiVl

Cambra and Sandra
You two have been amazing. It's
great having you here, and I hope
you'rehavingablast. Seeyou backin
the basement next semester!
JudW

Josh,
How do Ibegin to tell you how much I
love you, and how much your being
there has meant for me. Words can't
sum it up. As Isaid in the column, your
support has meant the world to me
throughout this Daily experience,and
through everything else. Thank you
forkeepingmesane.Andforteaching
me what an 'Arizona Day' is all about!
And I've even gotten you "tawking'
like a "New Yawker!' You are such a
very specialpart of my lie. Yourwiddle
widdle one loves you very much.
Love always.
Karen

4

Pete
My successor to the throne! It seems
likejustyesterdaythatyw~meinas

my l i l e assistant. And now you've
made
the quantum leap out of the news
department right intothe hotseat. I'm
very impressed. I know you're going
lo do a wonderluljob, as always. and
I'm happytohandovermyroyalseptar
(and even the beeper... grumble,
grumble). And don't forget, 1'11 still be
around next semester, silting in my
news chair. pressing that infamous
Insert Key to no end. Good luck!!
hretha

<

x

Greg,

Wasn't Pete just teething in the cai
seat of the newsmobile? Boy, how
times havechanged. Nowhe'sgonna
lead the show and we're the ones
gummingjello in the retirement home
ofthe Daily. Oy. I'm glad you stopped
hitting your head against the wall
(ouch)anddecidedto beercitedaboul
the Daily again. See, it didn't hurt thai
much. You could even end up being a
Meyers after all!! Long live the
newsmobile, the Wall of Sherm, and
Ryan Otto.
Karen

Amy Z.

I know I've said it before. but Uki has
definitely been my favorite semester
on exec. I'm so gladthat we've gotten
to know each other so much better.
It's been fun suffering through our
awfulclass together(p1ease don't ask
me about that paper!), and dealing
with the nuttiness down here. Ithink
you made a great decision moving to
production next semester. You better
keep practicing your typing, though,
missy. I'm still the typing queen.
Karen
. ..- ,
.

Jason "peppy" Cohen
Heyjcohenl!Thankyouforbeing the
peppiest one of the exec bunch.
Cleaning up our messes and all of
that! It'sbeen lots n' lots of fun having
you on the bestexec boardever and
you will be sorely missed next
Semester. You're the mac!
Karen

-

c

Amy and Karen
Thank you both for making my late
nites this semester so much fun.
Karen, Ihear the Herald is still only 25
Znts. At least we understand our
fillers. even ifno one else does! Amy,
even though we didn't have any
production help on Sundays, we still
nade record time. We even made it
lhrough to Espressos once or twice.
I'm so glad I had the chance to work
~ith
both of you!
Karen

Haley,

To Paula
I put your name in the paper again.
Love, Tyler.

AL!

NO more r.s.references. I'm aiways
right.

I'm going to miss you very very much
lext semester! I told you that you're
lot allowed to go abroad, but I guess
.hose late nights with Greg drove you
.o it.Congratulationson a superduper
jobwell- done as productiongoddess.
YOUmust keepintouch next semester.
and beyond. That's an order! And,
please. be careful not to spill any h d
tea on yourself.
Karen

Coolio,

Karen E.
Don't stray t o o far from the
basement.
Enjoy your l a s t
semester of your engagement to
Tufts before you breakltoff forever1
poll scl buddy

-

Congratulations. Mr. Managing Editor.
Iknow you will do a superb job. Just
make sure you don't forget those
sports schedule boxes. Those boys
get a little upset.

Louise,

Karen T.
FellowSanJosean. I'llmissmynights
with you. How will Iget my gossip fix?
See ya next semester!
Judith

Haley
The bomb appears on the screen in a
mushroom cloud while loud booms
resound...No more documentaries!
Have a wonderful time in Spain. See
you next year!
Judith

Pam
Production rules! Now you're in
charge, wielding the power, bossing
us all around. We love it and you
know it. Have a great break! Judith

-

JasonCohen
Have a great time in England next
semester. l a k e advantage of the
decent beer. I'm going to miss your
sense of humor.
Judith

Greg
The bunny loves you. He really does.
I promise, this is the last time I'llever
mention the white furry guy. Come
down and visit him.
Judith

You finally managedto push Peteout
of the news department! Good for
you! I'm very impressed with all of the
work you've done this semester. and
I know there is a lot more in store.
Thanks for being such a great friend
down hereingoodol'Cutiis!Trynotto
shake any more babies over break.
Karen

t

The fab Features bunch,
How can I thank you enough for
dealing with meon my nutty Thursday
column nights. Katie8 Jason, you will
be greatly missed next semester,
Tony, good luckholdingdownthefort!
Karen

.+

Dave Dupuyl

It's been great working with you, You

da man! We will have to visit each
Jther next.semester. And don't forget
:o get your flappy-eared hat back or I
night not recognize you. :) Karen T.

Karen (you know which
Karen, of course, since this
is not from you)
3ur nights of Karen have been
3wesome.crazy and fun! May Karens
ule the world! :) Karen
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Liz

Judith, Judith, Judith

1

Whatever happened to reading the
nenus? I've really enjoyed our 6 am
alks. We should have some more of
hose. Remember, I always win the
nsul game because I say it first. So
myway. huh?
-Your roomie

You will be a great production
manager...the only problem is that I
won't get to see you as muchthis way
:( Don't go too power-crazy with your
own nights, but be sure to whip the
smart-mouthed boys into shape. :)
KarenT.
I always love it when you get that
crazy, psychotic look in your
eyes...That is what makes our late
nights the BEST ever (except for
maybe the ones I have with Karen).
Now, where DID I put that whip? :)
Karen T.

Stacy
Advising was a blast! We've gotta go
Dack to Jay's really soon. The movie
a couple weeks ago was exactly what
I needed.
-Leah

Copyeditlng Cambra
Gce,lhatsoundsa little likeagarbage
pail kid, doesn't it? Thanks for your
hard work. I never knew you were so
good with an ice scraper! :) Karen T.
Don't go away! Stay! You didn't
REALLY want to go abroad, did you?
Iwill miss havingyou (and your quirky
sense of humor) around next
semester. Have a great time in Spain!
:) Karen T.

My fellow PageMaker cohorts. Ifeel a
bond between us (or is that wax?).
Thanks for your time and company
this semester; it has been a pleasure1
:) Karen T.

-

-

Carolin, Amanda, Cristin
and Kevin
Thanks for being so much fun. Don't
worry. we'll all make it through the
semester!
-Leah

Sports Guys
It's hardto believethat I'm leavingyou
guys, but, dare I say this, I'm not
worried. Don'tforgetmewhenit comes
time for another EdChal. and I vow
there will be no sports page problems
on my late nights. And, one more
thing, Muffin. Vartek, PomBoy, and
Mr. Enthusiasm: be nice to Kelly.
Old School

Petey, Petey, Pete
Hey, has anyoneevercalledyou Peter
Rabbin Iadore you because you can
fu the waxer. Gosh, don't you love
Friidays?
:) Karen T.

Sandra
It's been fun having you at the Daily
thissemesterlKeepupthegoodwork.
Hopefully by next semester Iwill be
able to remember where you live so I
won'thavetoaskeverytime!:) KarenT.

Tam, Becca, Lauren Z., and
Joanna D.
!willmiss yousomuchnextsemester!
TGIFridays. ww. tmth or dare, tap
dancing championships, cable guys,
goatpaths. flies, long sweaters, and
the track. Love, Kate

Pete the Chief
Hints on keeping me in check and
sane: food, free sports stuff, food,
direct N in Curtis. food. cider jack on
tap nextto Exec Laser. Next semester
will rock.
Managing Marsh

Yankee Boy

Joanna M. and Kim S.
Here's to a successful performance
and a successful experience with
Islam! Happy end of semester! Love,
Katie

Tony Kahn
TK Cassanova- Ca va bien? Thank
you for being there this semester.
Now get your ticket to m e visit me.
You're the best. Love, Katie

Lauren H.,Alexis, Pamela,
and Vlvek
Have fun next semester down at
Curtis, but not too much fun. Katie

Ismael, Tara, and Lauren 2.
Merry Christmas! Here's to the
Catholic Center. Good luck with
everything next semester! Katie

Seth lngram and Liz Chen
Features is lucky to get you both.
Good luck next semester and don't
forget to fill out the clipboard. Katie

Davie J, John Wong, and
Ryan
I'm glad you all made it to the end of
the semester safely. Relax over break
and start emailing me on January 25.
I might even send postcards if you're
lucky. Katie

Jason Salter
lfyou wt yourhairtherewillbetrouble.
Ipromise.And you'd betterleamsome
manners on the phone. You are a
whiz on headlines. April in Cordoba.
Love, Katie

Michelle K. and Alaina
Thanks for making Bartol House a
home. Here's to driveways and Mo.
Have a great next semester! Love,
Katie

Lauren and Pete
Thanks guys for a great semester!
You'vetaughtme a lot aboutthe innerworkings of the news department.
Lauren next semester is gonna be
awesome. Look out Tufts! Pete
Maybe the next train ride I'llrun into a
relative of yours.
-Leah

-

Exec
Ireally appreciate all the help you've
given me over the semester. I had a
greattimeandno,therearenoarticles
for you to read yet! I also learned
never to look at what's floating in the
Charles. Karen- So what about those
notes of mine from Sept? Amy We
don't have to complain anymore!
-Leah

-

Andrew, Dave, Dan

-Oliver Wendell Holmes

-Thomas Reid

Kendal and Brad

You are the hyper, back-patting,
'Karenl"-calling, grinning-facedDailyite that always greets me at the door,
and Ihave to admit that you are TOO
DAMNHAPPY!But Isupposeit cheers
me up :) I will really miss having you
around next semester. Hey, maybe
you'll get married in Englandand then
:) Karen T.
I can laugh. Ha, ha.

c

'Life is action and passion. ! think it is
requiredof a man that he share in the
adion and passion of his times, at
peril of beingjudged not tohave lived."

Joanne and Alicia

Youguysaregreatneighbors! Kendal
I guess that homeopathic medicine
really does work. Watch outfor bodies!
Brad So who won the last game?
You sound like a hoarse Jewish
grandmother.
-Leah

Mr. Jason Cohen

-

How many times have I already
thanked you for coveringmy bunwhen
Iwas struck with senioritis? Add one
more oh-sFsincere Thanks" to that
number.
--IMicol

"Learn as if you would live forever; live
as if you would die tomorrow."
--Mahatma Gandhi

-

Welcome to news! I'm really looking
forward to next semester.
-Leah

So Snyder, we're friends. "Even
though Ihate you, Ican still respect
your writing.' I think the key was the
end of baseball season. But I hope
come next April we can make it past
Spring Training and stay on good
terms. And even when the O s win the
Series next year.
Brady

Shalom
sn't itweirdthatyourlastnamemeans
goodbye and that's what I'mwriting to
.ellyou? Hmmm. I'llmiss you at field
iockeygames and otherTuflssporting
?vents. Not to mention your crass
jemeanor down here in Curtis. Give
IheHolyLandmybest.Andthanksfor
allofyourloud.wonderfu1introductions
In various places this semester.
qoyaly

The Boys of 42 Bromfleld

Ian - Hat Trick, Yzenan
Brian Did you tape "The Simpsons"?
Breit- It's all about kosher enchiladas
Josh Move your damn car
Who needs to go to Star Market?
You're all so money, Neil

-

Zebes
HOW

Artsdept

You guys are great! The monopoly
game really will happen sometime.
I'm still waiting to try your macaroni
and cheese.Rememberthe4thlargest
industry in Maine?
-Leah
Doingnothingtogether isfun! Joanne
. lunch is going to have to replace
breakfast next semester! Alicia Itold
you I'd give you one. How's your coat
doing?
-Leah

Gaby and Dave, Dave and
Gaby

+

There'snotreallythatmuchtosaybut
Iknew you'd all enjoy seeing a team
reference in the personals. Here's to
one more semester. By the way -I
thinkweforgottotakethegarbage out
last night. Oops.
-Micol

The Men of the 180's Suite

Haley

..

Team Capen (that includes
YOU, TK)

Dana
The four flights of stairs are rough,
>ut it's worth it. Pizza bagels taste
30od even without the sauce. What's
gonna happen to breakfast next
semester? HUH!
-Leah

Gbgor Guyman

..
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"The highest, the noblest, and most
durable pleasure is that of doing weli."

John

" m e man who follows the crowd will
usually get no further than the cmwd.
The man who walks alone is likely to
find himself in placesno one has ever
been."
-Alan Ashley-Pitt

Neil

Karen
you're the greatest. babe

Lauren
Hey, look! A personalfrom me! Isn't
this an excitingnovelty? Have a good
break, chica. and Ipromise to call this
time.
Pamela

Haley
I am really going to miss you next
semester! Have a great time, and
don't let those Pagemaker skills get
rusty. :)
Pamela

'Most ofusarejust about as happy as
we make up our minds to be."

-Abraham Lincoln
'Thought makes the whole dignity of
man."
Blaise Pascal

-

ONLINERS
<strongr<center>Kick butt next
semester</cente~</strong> Mike

TO ALL DAILY-ITES

Production

Thanks for giving me a chance I
hope I don't prove you wrong. I
appreciateallyou'vedoneforme.and
I hope Ican return the favor. Pete

Jason

Wendy

mean, late night machine next
semester.
Pamela

Marshall
Ignore the previous personal. We
don't needthem! Iam looking forward
to a great semester of late nights
together!
Pamela

I am going to miss your melodious
voice serenading us on late nights!
(Sigh) But haveagreattimeinLondon,
and keep that singing voice in shape.
Pamela

-

Thanks Mike

Lame Ducks
Go have a drink! Oh, wait, the Braves
Fan is probably tipsy already. Good
bck giving upthe beeper, Barbie Girl
[or is that EmeritaEpstein?).Amy, I'm
glad you're doing production (we'll
need allthat helpwe can get!). And, to
Mr. HoustonAstrohimself. any interest
in doing an editorial or two?
The New Generation

Roberts
twice in one week?
Unprecedented. You must be pretty
high up there, and don't worry if I
spend sometime with another buddy
over break. This has been a great
semester up on the third floor. I
wouldn'twant it any otherway (unless
I get your room!). "How 'bout a l i l e
something, you know, for the effort?"
Next semester, and beyond, will rock.
Finkle

Wow,

The Boxer
I probably shouldn't rag onyourboxing.
cuz we both know you could kick my
tush. Making it past December 1st
was a piece of cake (low-fat, of course.
with chocolate fudge brownie fro-yo
on top), so the rest will be easy, right?
I know the trick already anyway:
twizzlers. Just promise to remember
my name, alright?
Dilbert

Bean and Disco
Well, hereweareattheendofanother
semester. Hard to believe. But it's
always been the three of us. even
though I'm sure you've bothwantedto
leave me for dead at times. Well, I
appreciate that you haven't. Don't
worry. I won't get too cheesy. But
you'd know I'd like to. The third link

Props to our house. We m k with the
Hoover Sound!

Bergman

Avenger, Ifeel my powers returning!

Mike =WOW

- large breasts

Hola, chicos! Buena suerte en el
examen final, y tened una vacacion
buena!
Pamela
Thankyouforallofthelove, patience,
and understanding. Your support
means the world to me. Ditto.
Love, Me.

Newsie News

WY

Mystery Science Radio 3000, Austin
Powers, listening to "tapes." YOU
KNOW!!!!

Praswell
Imean, the Endorphinator. I am the
Mama Diva steam roller. Butt-cpck
man with the mummy head...that ain't
me.

19 Teele (aka the Spice

Girls)
Maggie. Heather, Allison...you guys
are the bomb. "I want some
Sambooooooooca!""uhhhh,you guys
gawt any shaaaaats?"

It looks like I've kicked you out of yet
another chair. Iguess Ihave a big seat
to fill. :) You've done a wonderfuljob.
this semester being no exception. I
look forward to another semester of
long hoursandl i l e respect. Here'sto
the newsmobile.
-Your boss.

Lester Peterman
I refuse to believe that you will stay
away from the basement. Iwill never
believeyou could beforgotten. There's
always room in the office for another
voice, especially one of reason.
Thanks for all the hard work, good
advice, and random acts of humor.
Your contributions to the paper over
the past four years have been a great
asset and will not soon be overlooked.
Sal Manella

-

NonPictionwriting

Amy

Alpha Phi
Spring Break '95!!! I love the mix
tape. giggles!!

Karen Epsteln
So it all comes to a close with this
issue. How does it feel to be retired,
Dailystyle?Istillthink'editoremeritus"
sounds pretentious, butyou've earned
the right to call yourseifwhateveryou
want. It'sjusttoobadthatwedon'tget
to keep the pagers.
Neil

Greg Geiman
So'what exactly are you going to be
doing around here now, anyway?

John E. Gendron
The good ship Daily is all yours now.
As you well know, this place can be
one big pain in the ass, but in the end
it always has a way of being worth the
hassle. Don't take shit from anyone,
but don't expect me to take orders
from you either.
Best of luck, Neil D. Feldman

I'm glad to see that you have enough
lefl for the final semester. I've really
appreciated the long talks and good
times. 1'11 do my best to make you last
semester a walk in the park. Actually,
I'm lying, but at least I'llbe around so
you can bitch to me. :)
-The kid who makes you feel better
'cause I've got it worse.

Jcohenl
You've done a hell of a job this
semester, and Iexpectthesameupon
yourretum. Don't let thetea. crumpets.
andold peoplewithcrookedgreyteeth
soften you up. Iexpectihe same level
of perverted, southern charm next
year. Have a hellof a semester and 1'11
keep a chair in the pit warm for you.
Go BRAVES.
The only junior who got lefl behind

-

Marshall
Its ours.,.allours. Sort of.Ilookforward

to working with you next semester- I
couldn't ask for a better person to
workalongside. Here's tothefuture...
Pete

-

Pete Sanborn
How come everybody but you isgoing
abroad? Congratulations and good
luck. I know that you'll do a fine job.
Now people get to blame you when
stuffgetsscrewedup. Just remember,
it's good to be the king.
All the best, Neil

Haley

Sara 8 Grace

You did a terrific job with production
this year, and you deserve a hell of a
lot more credit than I gave you this
semester. We will all miss you down
here next semester, and I hope you
will be back next year. Iknow Ispent
a lot of time flinging sarcastic
comments at you. but I didn't mean
any of them. Well, some of them...
nevermind. Have a great time in
Spain, you've earned the vacation.
Just remember to send post cards.
Joboogowajah mumambadah.
(translation: bring me my frogs
princess.) Ihad to get one last jab in
this semester. :)
-Jaba

Now you two will haveto dealwith me
allthe time. Don't worry, it hasn't been
Neil
that long since i did ads.

The juniors who are jumping
ship

Marshall

-

So your finally moving up I's about
time. It's your job to keep Sanbom's
ego in check and foil all his maniacal
schemes for world domination. Ijust
hope the Sportsboys will be able to
control themselves without you
around.
Maze1Tov. Neil

Jason Cohen
Have fun spanning the globe next
semester,me Braves will survive your
absenceiust fine and the basement will
be waitirtg for your triumphant return.
Good luck and godspeed. Neil

Thank youforallofthework you have
put in over the years. You deserve a
long break in an exoticcountrywith no
classes and no responsibiliites. Well,
no you don't, but since you're going,
enjoy it.Ihope to see you all rested up
and ready to go in a semester. Adios,
Au Revoir. etc etc...
Pete

-

_

Friends and Family

_

_

_

_

_________-~

-

-

One quote from the sophisticatedMr.
Bean can say a lot, 'Amramarr.'
Mussaka to Ben and Jerry's to now.
We've come a long way, and hopefully
there will be a lot more for us in the
future.
-Viek

Stratton People
Road trip to Chicago to see Jerry!!!
Let the record reflect. -Shai-town

Helena

Bliiiiirrrrrrrrrdmaaaaaaaaaan!I I I I

So, who won the contest? I don't
know. Guess we'll just have to figure
it out next semester. I've enjoyed all
our talks this year. Tell Rafi I said
V-boy
- ~
hello.

-

Alexis y John

19 Teelelll!

D-Res

The rest of News

Hey. all! It's been a great semester,
and I am looking forward to an even
betteroneinthespring.Haveaterrific
break. rest up, and exercise those
exacto-wielding finger muscles! :)
Pamela

Go team! I don't know how I will
manage without our awesome lean,

Thanks for all the laughs.
I've enjoyed our time down here this
semester,eventhough I'vespentmost
d it either trying to ignore you looking
Dver my shoulder or getting the knots
3ut of your neck. Looking forward to
Ihe Caps beating the Rangers over
break.And youknowwhat?'TheCity"
ain't that bad.
Homer

You're work in the department has
been terrific. You are an asset the
news and the paper. Keep up the
good work, and don't forget to hit me
up for a few stories next semester. Is
the Senate beat available? Thank
you for putting in all of the long hours,
and always with a smile. Well, not
always. but you smiled a few times.
Enjoythe break, and tellthegirlsin the
FederalPrisonthat Isay hello. By the
way. Ithink1might need a baby-sitter,
are you available?
-Pete
Leah, Andrew, Dave and Dan. Great
job this semester!!! The department
was extremely strong, and our page
looked pretty damn good. Leah: You
have become a wonderful addition to
news. I'm glad to have you aboard as
a full editor. and expect great things.
Lets write a few for the dead guy.
Andrew: You sense of humor and
sarcasm will be a nice balance to the
rest of the dept. Keep up the hard
work and be sure to keep your edge.
Dave and Dan: From what I've seen
thus far, you will make great asst.
editors. Don't take too many orders
and keep up the good work.
now-retired Newsboy

'In the midst of every difficulty lies
opportunity." -Albert Einstein

tight ass

Lauren

Amy 2.8 Cris S.

W e must be the change we want to
see in the world."-Mahatma Gandhi

Daily folks
Thanks for all of the work. I'rn glad to
have had the opportunity to work with
you, and Ihope to do the same next
semester. Enjoy the break! -Pete

does it feel?

Hey boss,can I have a raise?

Jason

The Daily readership
Ready for an adventure? Iam.- Pete

Hector
I'm sick of all this bullsht shit

Lauren Heist
Take the bull by the homs and stop
being a capitalist by squashing the
little people.
-Viv

Rosie
'Chicken Next"

-Vivek

Jack
J-E-T-S. Jets! Jets! Jets! Remember
who we were making fun of on that
flight to NY? Since then I've done my
shareof complaining about lieto you.
Thanks forthat and we'll haveto hang
out on the Island.
-Vivek

.

Sports Crew (Team)

It's been a fun two years. Marsh:Are
you sure that Brody didn't force you
out? Jordan:Who's in charge here?
Jeff:Boo-yai Sam:Welcome back
Kel1y:Welcome aboard
WE ARE HUGE
-Vivek

Neil Tow
Mazeltov, Shalom, Happy Llama
-Vivek

Dave
Well, what can I say to you? Thanks
for everything. Chin up, buddy. Even
Mr. CrackernevercountedonCheeze
WIZ.
-Viv

Karen
Did you know that the Daily is only
$.25?
-Vivek

Kel
Hmmm. I've said a lot to you the past
few weeks. Ilikedwhat Iwrote to you
last May better. Rememberthat?That
waswrittenundercoolcircumstances.
Thanksforeverything. and Ihopethat
everythingwill be cool next semester.
Imean Karen, IGreg
mean Greg. Aflertwo

years, our late nightdynasty comesto
anend.Ihadtoconsoleallofthecopy
late nighter
editors.
And youknowwhomyfavorite
is, or do you? Just
remember. 10:45. That was with
Weekender, computer problems, and
us being cranky. Our late nights were
preny out of control, us crazy kids
from Long Island. Iwill miss you next
year, you have been a great Working
buddy and friend.
-Your Wednesday night other half

Karen
! just cancelled my f l i h t to Spain.
Well, not really. sorry. What will I do
without my gossip buddy? Between
the two of us, we have the dirt on
everyonedownhere.AndKam.YOU
are the production guru. We need a
girls night out, you better keep me
informednext semester. Iwill tell you
again, you have done a great job this
semester. And you will be a good
whatever you are next semester.You
are my #1.
-The girlwho spilled tea allover herself

4nd you said that you would never
know Pagemaker. Iguess this means
that I wont be privileged to hear
intellectual porn discussions on
Thursdaynightsanymore(orwhatever
else comes out of your mouth). I am
glad that you are happy again, it was
upsetting me that you were so sad.
You'rethemac. Don'ttakeanywooden
nickelsor get runover. Good luckwith
the Brits.
-hsteinl

Pete
Pete, Pete. Pete. What can I say? I
told you that one day, when you aren't
expecting it I will get back at you.
Today is not that day. Ihave to admit
lhat Iwill miss your cruel, unrelenting,
torturing mockery next year. I don't
lake offense,really. Just nomorejaba
noises please? The best of luck next
semester, but I don't think you will
need it. You will do an amazing job,
promise.And you WTLLemailme next
semester (an order from the bitch).
-Carrie Fisher

There is hopeAmy
for Daily dinners, I
promise! Just remember, from
Chinese restaurants always get the
steamed veggieswith chicken. Thank
you for doing production next
semester. Iknow how much you love
pagemaker. Iwill miss you, good luck!
-H

Pamela and GLOPS
(the gorgeous ladies and men of
production). Don't worry about the
sports department, they're all talk. I
am very confident that you guys will
be ok next semester. You guys were
a terrific department. Just stay away
from any flying exacto-knives (and
comics pages).
-The ex-Production Goddess

Mir
We're entering the homestretchnow.
Only a few more days until we will not
be mommies anymore! (notice the
use of the exclamation point). Just
remember, no Linda Rondstant. And
don't listen to the oldies station. I
honestlydon'tknowwhatlwouldhave
done without you this semester, or for
the pasttwo and a half years.1 will just
miss your car. Thank you for
everything:foralways beingthere,for
listening to my whining, for all of the
advice, and for just being such an
amazing person.Just don't grunt,
breathe.
-me

Meh-meh
ldidn'tignoreyouinthecampuscanter
that day, promise! (you know Ihave a
guilty conscience). Hey, I saw this
great Pakistaniguythatlthinklshould
set you up with... But you'll have to
come to Hillelto meet him. Since you
are my significant other ...But I know
you just call to talk to Miriam. so it is
ok, I have moved on. Meh, you rock.
-the other girl in 121 Hillside

Heather
It was a dark and s t o n y day in

October, and a girl fought her way off
of the Davis shuttle. This insttution! I
was just wondering, which has more
caffeine?Oh, don'tworry aboutit. you
idiotface (but I say that in the most
endearing way possible). Just
remember, three girls in ZBT. or don't
remember. You know I will miss you
next semester.
-shuttle buddy

Carolyn and Maral
Hablanespanol? Good, Idon't either.
But we will be ok, right? Icouldn't ask
for better abroad buddies. Carolyn.
don't worry. You don't need to plan
our travel just yet. Don't get us
stranded in the middle of Europe in a
brokencar. Iknow you havea habit of
doing that. No problema -Juancarlos

Jack
Sushi, organic bagels, organic Cream

cheese
fat
ice cream
...soonand
youSnackwells.
will be eating
Mylowjob

is almost complete. Just no more
Beavis references, I don't get them.
But Iamjust agirlfrom Nassaucounty.
south shore. Thanks for being there,
and I hope you know how much Iwill
miss you next semester. I am now
entering the realmof cheesiness. and
I will save us all some pain.
-haley hara

*Attention Seniors'
DidyoureceiveaninvitatationtoVienna
Table? If so, don't forget to come to
the Gttleman's home today from 3-5
for good conversation and desserts.
Already came to a Vienna Table?
Come Again!! Weren't able to attend
the first time? Come on Friday!! It's a
great way to celebrate the end of
classes!

Rommel
Break a leg tonight!

-The Senate

Good Luck in Kentucky!
Lee, I just wanted to wish you good
luck at Invitationals. I know you'll do
great. We'll celebrate as soon as you
return. (I'rn buying...) Love, Jaime

To All The People at The
Daily
Thank you for being tolerant of all my
typos...It's been a good semester
working with you.
- m e Classifieds Typist
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II Birthdays
Claudla-

PARTIES FOR YOU I!!

NO

Law-Related Internships1
InfoonWed,DeclMhall2-1 p.m.in
the LargeConference Room. Campus
Center.

-us

Attention Skiers and
Snowboarders

Happy 21st Jess1

Ms. Schupall. I know this is a l i l c
early, but Happy B-day anyway. Don’,
worry we’ll all celebrate on the rea
day. And, yes. we will go somewhere
that cards.
Love Ya, Jaime

comeoutwithusforadayofsnowfun
at Sunday River on Feb 9,1998. Trip
open to everyone. Sponsored by
Sophomore Class Council.

Jen Bonari:

Sorority Rush is coming, January
19981 Check it out! A world of
opportunity!

I

RUSH RUSH RUSH!

Happy 21st Birthday!! We won’t lel
you study your day away...
Love, ChiHae. Jess,
Karen, 8 Kristy. Me1 8 Nora (The
Babes of 21 Capen).

Do you love kids? Do you
love the holidays?
Come help giff wrap on Dec 2 and 3
and play with kids at the Foster
Children’s Holiday Party on Dec 7!
Callus fordetails andquestions. Hetal
~8364.Karen x8206.

I
1

for the Spmg Semester from Jan 1May31.$400+utiliities,fuIlyfumished,
to live with one male and one female.
If interested, call 629-7565.

For Sale

Do you like it hot?

Aiwa Stereo (3CD
exchanger, still under full
warranty)

After the Naked Quad run, visit Hlllel
for some coffee and tea to warm up!

$180. Green plants, toaster, space
heater.tallmirror. imn,cordkssphone
(Sony), desklight, single stovetop,
halogen light, andfreestuff.Callxl894
Sakura.

Attention: International Host
Advisors
Applications for International Host
Advisors will be available at the
International Center as of Monday,
December
8th.
Completed
applications are due by Friday,
January 23rd. CaU the International
Center at 627-3458 with any
questions.

Brand New Caller ID
and a full standing mirror. Caller ID
never been used, still in box. Paid
$100, but will sell at $80. Elegant
crateandBarrelmirror. Only 5months
old. Paid $120, but will sell $80 if
interested call 629-7565.

Reminder to International
Students

Graduating Senior in
Carmichael selling computer

Before you leave for semester break,
make sure you get your immigration
document (1-20 form) signed. If you
leave the country without having it
signed, you will not be perminedtor&
enter the country in January. Please
notethatwe askforaweek in advance
in order to sign your immigration
document.

46Kw/printer. Alsofridge, microwave,
vacuum,
small
appliances,
rollerblades,andlotsmore.Callx1894
or email stanakaaemerald

Graduating Senior must sell
computer

46K + printer, fridge. women’s 7 112
rollerblades, microwave, other
appliances, deskchair. and more. Call
x1894 or email stanak@emeraldfor
details.

‘Attention Seniors’
Didyou receiveaninvitationtoVienna
Table? If so, don’t forget to come to
the Gittleman’s homethis Fridayfrom
3-5 for good conversation and
desserts. Already came to a Vienna
Table? Come Again!! Weren’t able to
attendthefirsttime?Comeon Friday!!
It‘s a great way to celebrate the end of
classes!

Housing
Housing
Single room available in the
International House. Male/Female.
Please come to the International
Centerin BallouHallfor an application.

Hey Engineers
The Society of Women Engineers
annual holiday party is Monday the
8th from 7-9 pm. in Remis Sculpture
Court and you‘re all invited! It‘s the
perfect excuse to procrastinate. get
dressed up, and have some great
food!

...

Last Call

I am still looking for a female spring
subletter. House is just a short walk
from campus. If interested call Diane
at 6259097.

Girls in Spandex1
Come try out to be a TSR Aerobics

Seeking two bedroom sublet
rwotiiy. relaxed.non-peeowning(but
pet friendly) male, recent Tufts
graduatesseektowbdrmsublet. Rent
tsnegotiable. Drivewayparkingaplus.
Call Danny at 603-882-7082 ci email
danaya@bigfoot.com

instructor. Monday, December 8 at 4
p.m. in the Hill Hall Aerobics Room!
No experience necessary.for info call
Lauren628-3669 or Angela 306 1542.

Room Sublet
Room available starting from Jan, in
spacious 3 bdrm apt, right off Central
Sq. Rent is $36O+utiliiies. Pleasecall
Froncesca 234-0397.

Large Room Available
5 minwalktoTufts,share aptwl2 grad
students. Living room, TV. washing
machine. dryer, in kitchen. Oniy$370
a month. From Dec 19th. Call Gabriel
at 3060269.

Sophomores111
Dorm life got you down? Want on
campus housing but no RA’s? Large
rooms,on campus,no RA’s.free cable
TV. 100PackardAve.Call Jason6283383.

Large Rooms for Rent on
Campus
Fall and Spring Semesters, utilities,
cableincluded. kitchen. largecommon
rooms, 100 Packard Ave. Call Jason
628-3383.

Housemate Wanted

Events

Friday, December 5,1997

forspringSemester(fema1eprefemd)
in wonderful 3 bdrm house. 10 min
walk from campus, free WID. DW,
central gas heat. Only $320/month.
Call Adam at 6252923.

Somewille

’

4bdrm,2bath, inspacious2floorapt.
Includes large kitchen wlwasher DR.
LR, 3 season porch. and basement
storage. $1800. ContactBrian(h)6664655 (w) 5724668.

Looking for Female Subletter
Fully furnished apt located at 622
BostonAve. 5minfromcampus.Rent
negotiable. Please call Jessica 6 2 5
4391. Don’t wait any longer!

Sublet Wanted
for mid Dec to Jan. Either a room in a
group house, or small apt in
Somerville/Cambridge. or near Tufts
in Medford. Call Daena 6257755.

3,4,5,6 bedrooms for rent
parking space, start June 1st 1998
and finish May 1999. Call 396-0303
and ask for Danny.

Handyman Special
Roommate Situation
Basement studio in Brookline home,
near Cleveland Circle needs
renovation and repair. Fix it and stay
rent-free for one year. Materials
provided.Few additionalhousechores
required. Must be non-smoker, no
alcohol. no guests, mature, serious.
hard-working, and compatible. Send
resume to HASSAN; PO BOX 1482;
Brookline02146. CalWax at 617-7395111.

June lst, close to campus
3 bdnn apt and garage. No pets, nonsmokers. For more information and
appointment, please call 7765467
after 4 p.m.

Sublet Spring Semester
Two rooms at 211CollegeAve. Rent
$375 each, does not include gas and
eledric. Call Judge Kirbyat 6257220.

1 nn for share in nice W.

Somewille Apt
3 bdrm. washerldryerldishwasher,
parking, SminwalkfromTufts, lOmin
walk from Davis. $4001month.
Available 1/1/96. 628-8685 (night)
521-3000 x5219 (day).

MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST
-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath &
breakfast.
$85/night
($1Osurchargefor 1nightonly.) $395
$425/wk. Call Bill or Linda at 3 9 6
0983.

Lg and Small Apts
available for June 98, within walking
distance to campus. Close to T in
Davis Square. Apts in excellent
condition, rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6 2 5
7530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Cff
campus living is the best.

Services
Earn up to $120.00/week
We are looking for healthy men to
participate in our anonymous sperm
donor program. To qualify. you must
be 5 ’ 9 or taller, ages 19-34, enrolled
in or graduated from a four-year
college/university,and ableto commit
for69 months. Donors will be paid up
to $40 for each donation provided.
Call CaliforniaCryobank at4974646
to see if you qualify! Serious inquiries
only.

Typist Available
Papers, taped transactions, theses,
letters: APA 8 MLA format. Laser
printing and spell checking on MS
Word. Overnight service available.
Call anytime 6284579.

1I111A SPRING BREAK ’98 ***
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, South
Padre, Key West, Panama City,
Daytona! “Meals & Drinks” package
$39 for deposits received by
December 15! Group discounts for 8
ormore!TropicalToursInc. @ 1-800931-8687.

Need a Haircut?

Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! One-day service available. 5
min. from TuRs (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. CallforFREE’Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines’) Also word
processingortypingofstudentpapers.
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed.
laser printmg, fax service. etc. Call
Frances at 396-1124. AAA Resume
Service.

“‘Typing And Word
Processing***
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription,resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS farms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA. and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from TuRs. CALL FRAN at 3 9 6
1124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
Word Processing.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
”‘396-1 124**
Are yourgrad schoolapplicationspiled
highonyourdesk?Areyouwondering
how you’re going to ffl all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you’ll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your PersonalStatementand Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on highquality paper in a
typestylethat‘s attractive? No need to
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124. a
specialist in makingyour applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible

-

Wanted
severalstudents over winter breakfor
extra entry work. The pay is $6.50mr
and the time is flexible. Pleasestop by
the Career Planning Center or call at
x3299.

Inexpensive Guitar Lessons

$$Work-Study Position
Available$$

SPRING BREAK ‘98
LargestSelectionofSkiBSpring Break
destinations, includingcruises! Foam
Parties, DrinkSpedals.andourpeace
& Luv Concerts. Group Discountsand
FreeTripsavailable.EpicureanTours
1-800-2314FUN.

Reliable Spring Break Tours
Eahamas. Cancun. & Ski Trips! Free
food&freedrinks!Signup before Dec
20. Organize a grouptravel free. Call
for details and free brochure. Call 1885SPRINGBREAK Today!

***Resumes***
Laser Typeset
$28.00 396-1124

-

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp
of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston. Westwood. MA.
Summer positions available:
administrative staff, special needs
counselors, senior counselors,
watetfront staff. Specialists in the
following areas: campcraft. dance,
drama, fishing, gymnastics, jewelry
making, nature, photography, sports.
wrestling. Please call: Stu Silverman
or Leslie Zide. 617-244-5124.

Flexible Hours
well suited for college student:
mothel‘s helper wanted in Lexington
Center for 5-year-old twins (boy/girl).
Flexible hours, weekends possible.
12-20 hourslwk. Non-smoker. mud
have car. Call (781)462-9511,

Please Help Us
We’ve been w i n g for many years to
have a baby. We are in search of a
woman between the ages of 21-33
years of age to donate her eggs
(oocytes) to help make our dream
come true. Generous financial
compensationis offered for your time
and effort. If you can help, please call
Lisa at (617) 942-7000 EXT 649,
RefUBPR.

Small Somerville non-profit looking
lor general admin. help, spring and
summer, 1998. Phones, faxing, and
database management. $8-$10mr.
Call Mary at Outdoor Explorations
4914200 x256.

Student Employment
Opportunity
Department: Community Health/
Nutrition Unit-Boston Campus. Data
entry position: The department has
beenawarded a w e yearNlH program
project entitled: Nutrition and HIV
Infection. Students will enter data
regarding the participants into our
computerbase. Training on computers
fflllbeprovided. Studentwillalsoassist
the database manager with data
:leaning. Students who can commit
:o 15hourskeekshouldapply. ltmay
3lSObe possibleforstudentstopefform
~

c

Looking for Phlsh Tickets
for the Sat night show in Albany (1213-97). Please call for Adam a! 6280412 and leave message. Thanks1

Fun Instructors
needed to present science activities
for kids at schools B parties. Needcar
and experience with kids. Training
provided. P/T Pay $20-$25/1 hr
program. Hiring current and next
semester. Mad Science: 6174846006.

The Career Planning Center
is looking to hire

Let Tufts’ best and only hairdresser
take care of you: for a professional
cut. at a coliege price,’ call Jesine
x8564.

Learn to play in only a few weeks. Call
Ian 628-7366.

some of work during the evenings or
on Saturday WHEN FEASIBLE.
Necessary
skills:
excellent
organizational, interpersonal, and
telephone skills. Suggested Hourly
Rate: $7.40. Students interested call
Louise Kelly 6-61
1.

Exercise TrainedBuddy
Needed by busystresses professional
male to provide motivation, improve
physical
conditioning
and
cardiovascular endurance. Thrice
evening sessionsat home. Prefergood
experienced, athletic, 30+ male,
reliable, punctual and patient. Offer
modest stipend or helpwith education
orfree accommodation. Sendresume
lo HABIB; PO BOX 192: Brookline
02146; CalVfax at617-739-5111.
t-

Love Kids?
This winter break forge about last
semesters’ classes and have
fun...paint. color. B play! Parents in a
Pinch is looking for people to work
with kids in homes. Earn $8+hr..lf
you have at least 2 full weekdays free
and childcare refs., call JOT at 617739-KIDS. (And don’t forget the
crayons!)

c

AAAHHH! Spring Break ‘98
Guaranteed Best Prices to Cancun.
Jamaica. Bahamas. 8 Florida. Group
discounts B daily free drink parties!
Selltrips,eamcash.&gofree!1-800-

234-7007
w.endlesssummertors.
corn
~

http://

~~

in person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submittedby 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limitedto two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandiseor advdse major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damagesdue to typographicalemors or misprintings except the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate B person or group.
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ~ _ ~

Internship program in Asia
~

~~

ASIA
Continued from page 1

in Hong Kong, the Chinese students will travel to Tufts for one
week,Bemsteinsaid.WhileatTuh,
the participating studentswill have
the opportunity to be involved in a
symposium to talk to other students about their experiences.
Bernstein praised the opportunitytogo to Asia. “You will have an
interesting summer,’’Bemstein said,
addressing the prospective members of the program. “You could
not have chosen a more exciting
time to go to Asia,” he said.
“We believe people will have
special added qualities because of
this experience,” Bemstein said.
Headdedthattheprogrammay
be expanded in the future to include other areas of the globe.
“This program will grow in Asia.
The intent is to migrate it to other
partsofthe world,” Bernstein said.
He said the success of this
summer’s trial run will ensure the
growth of the program.
“You will be helping us build
the future of this program,” Dean
of Undergraduate Admissions
David Cuttino said.

-

The application requirements
include the submission of a resume, along with a recommendation and personal statement.There
will be an interview session as
well. “We are looking for the best
and the brightest,” Bernstein said,
adding that they are looking for
people who have “an entrepreneurial spirit.”
Bernstein said applicants from
all majors are welcome to apply.
There will be phone interviews
availableforjuniorswho are going
abroad next semester.
Jon Jenke, assistant director of
the international relations program, told the assembledstudents
to “sell us to the fact that you
should be there representingus in
Hong Kong.”
Language ability is not a requirement, as English will be the
official language of the program.
InterimDirectorofthecareer Planning CenterKerry Santrysaid,“You
don’t have to be fluent in the language, but should have an interest in the area.”
Applications are due in the
Career Planning Center by 5 p.m.
on Mon. Feb. 2.

t

LAW-RELATED INTERNSHIPS!
Come find out more at the:
Informational Meeting

.&

1

t

Wednesday, Dec. 18th
12:ee
flt the

-

1:m

Large Conference Room
(in the Campus Center
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by Garry Trudeau

Around Campus
Today

by Bill Amend

oxTrot

1

INTERESTING

WHAT?

I

RAiSlNG THE
MERMoSTAT

ICE ME& BEFORE.
.!-/-I

YOU’RE COLDDU’RE ONLY

I

iciety of Women Engineers
oliday Party.
emis Sculpture Court, 7-9 p.m.

Tufts Film Series
Film: “My Best Friends’ Wedding”
Only 42.
Bamum 008,7 & 9:30 p m .

iirit of Color, Cheap Sox, Phi
eta Sigma
ie Legacy: Somethin’ Like A
ienomenon.
ohen, 7 pm.

Tufts Film Series
Film: “My Best Friends’ Wedding”
Only $2.
Bamum 008,7 & 9:30 p.m.

eelzebu bs
‘inter Invitational.
oddard Chapel, Tix $4 Info
ooth, $5 @ Door, 7 & 9 p.m.

sQ: Coed A Cappela
A Cappella Concert with GuestsThe Binghamton Crosbys.
Oxfam Cafe, 7:30 p.m.

[usic Department
ufts Opera Ensemble presents
assic scenes and arias by Mozart,
izet, and others.
Iumnae Hall, 8 p.m.

Catholic Center
Christmas Mass.
Goddard Chapel, 10 p m .

ufts Film Series
iIm: “Clue” Only $2.
amum 008,9:30 p.m. &midnight

C

by Scott Adam

1ilber-t
HOW 00

I: KNOW
YOU’RE QUALIFIED?

WRITE,
A R~SUME?
ME

S‘M HAVING TROUBLE
BELIEVING THRT YOU

INVENTED COFFEE.
YES, FOR R
LARGE FEE.

Gn Sequitur

by Wiley

rograms Abroad
eneral Info Meeting.
aton 134,2:30 p.m.
Iath Club
ast Meeting of the Year-refreshLents will be served.
lath Lounge, 3rd Floor of
romfield-Pearson, 4 p.m.
‘ivil & Environmental Engieering Dept
eminar: “Dynamic Modeling Using
T E L L A Professor Bruce Hannon,
lniversity of Illinois.
12 Anderson Hall, 4-5 p.m.

Tomorrow
lusic Department
‘ufis Orchestra and Chorale
resent a major choral work in
elebration of the holiday season.
:ohen Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Sunday

Alcohol and Health Services
NA (Narcotics Anonymous) Mtg.
East Hall Lounge, 6 p.m.
Students United for Labor
Justice
Planning Meeting for Next Smstr.
Oxfam Cafe, 8 p.m.

Monday
TSR Aerobics
Aerobics Instructor Try-Outs.
Hill Hall Aerobics Room, 4 p.m.
ProgramsAbroad
Mandatory Pre-departure Meeting
for Spring Study Abroad.
Asean Auditorium, Cabot 2nd
Floor, 2-4 p m .
Hot Coffee and Tea
Enjoy hot drinks post- Quad Run!
Hillel, after the Naked Quad Run

Tuesday
Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting-All Are Welcome.
Lincoln-Filene Center, Rabb Room,
7:30 p.m.

Weather Report
by Mike Peters

Yother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

TOMORROW

Q

Q
***
Falling astericks
High: 55; Low: 28

Not partly cloudy
High: 43; Low: 37

c

The Daily Commuter Crossword
TMSPuzzles@aolcorn

Dinner Menus
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
Jnscramble these four Jumbles.
me iener to each square, to form
our OrdinaN words.

I

No relief in sight
ll

STEAMY WEATHER
CAN TURN INTO
THIS O N THE
NEWS.
Now arrange the circled ietters to
torm the surprise answer. as s u g
gested by the above cartoon

Print answer here :A

I

yesterday’s

m m
(Answerstomorrow

Jumbles: JERKY ANNOY
EASILY KINGLY
Answer: Important Io know before trying the new fad
diet -THE SKINNY

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

VG-Vegetable
soup
Rancho fiesta blend
Summer squash
Roast beef
Spiced rubbed tuna
steak
’ Gold marinated
chicken breast
.Black bean tortilla
casserole
Pasta w/ grilled

Seafood
Chowdah
Garden ravioli
* Chicken wl
broccoli stir fiy
Shrimpegg roll
Baked ham
Clam plate
Au gratin potatoes
Honey oatmeal
bread
* Non-fat white
cake w/ raspbeq

veggies
Cheesecake

-

Quote of the Day
“Karen, it’s 7 o’clock already, I need a quote. ”
-Almost ex-Production Mana pdey Stein, topalmost ex-Editor-in-Chief Karen Epstein,
who is too c o n c e m k g h d d l o s i n g &*beeper to listen to poor Haley
‘

-1

11

L

-I

’

.-*II

,

jt
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Late Night at the Dall

ACROSS
1 Stated
5 True up
10 Desert Storm
missile
14 Sea eagle
15 Dayan or Arens
16 Bear of stars
17 Sophistication
20 Southern
solecism
21 Seekers’
counterparts
22 Talking
donkey?
26 Pentagon grp.
27 Captured
29 Father
31 Barry, Robin, or
Maurice
34 Flt. conclusion
35 Exposes, as
tape
38 Gun grp.
39 Inc. in the U.K.
40 Submarine
science room
41 OPEC product
42 Greek letter
43 Salad greens
44 U.N. member
45 Tape track
47 Cut and run ’
48 Sol starter?
49 Motorists’ org.
51 Within the
house
54 Study of liglit
57 Colorado city
60 Dem.-Rep.
combiriatioris
64 - vera
65 Singer Neville
66 Make sound
67 Charged
particles
68 Illegal gill
fi9 Tuscanv river

DOWN
1 OHice pers.
2 End of a buck?
3 Disobeying
orders
4 Set apart
5 Plentifully
6 Old card game

7 Pc. of land
8 4 on the plione

9 Europeari nal.
10 King novella,
with “The”
11 Bent the
barteiider’s ear
12 Gorby‘s rial.
13 Beaver projects
18 Pay
atlaclirneril?
19 Helping harid
23 Tel Aviv citizen
24 “The Naked
Gun“ star
25 Lubricated
27 Bath powders
28 Correct: Pref.
30 German river
32 Pipe root
33 Central Park
canine statue
35 Trojans’ sch.
36 SOft-tOy
substance
37 Draft letters
46 Early American
general

48
50
52
53
54

Singer Franklin
False front
Air views
Not at home
Neighbor of
Santa Barbara
55 Italian visitor to
China

56 Wound crus1
58 Low fat
59 Norway’s
capital
61 Paddle
62 Medical pic
63 Crowd out of
control
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Finals Films
Monday and Wednesday nights, December 8th and 10th

Event HorizonMonday night at 8 pm
in Barnum 008
e
e
0

e
0
e

The Dark
Crystal

e

0
0
0
0

a
0

e

-

a

~

e

0
0
0
0

e
0
a
-

:Wednesday night at 8 pmi
e
in Barnum 008

0
0
0
0
0

-

0

0

Interested in getting involved? Join us every Tuesday at 9:30 pm in the Basement of
South Hall. Contact Chris, Film Series Chair, at 627-7018 for more information. For the
latest info on this week's films and our calendar visit our web site at
h t t p : / / w w w . j u m b o h u b . c o m / f i l m s e r i e s /

